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McDONALD, Jamee grove!_; b. Coldwater,
1886; e. Kenneth J, and Anna {Dietrich)
Ind. U., 1909, A.M. 1910; studied Grad.
l9ll-14; LL.D., Tufte Coll., 1932; D.~.L.
Union Coll., 1936; Litt.D., Ru.tgera U.; 1939;
m. Ruth Stafford, Oct, 25, 1915; children - Janet
Katherine, Barbara .Ann. Asst. Dept,'- of History,
Harvard, l9ll-14, and Radcliffe Coll, 1913-14; Woodbury
Lowery traveling fello·i.,, Harvard, in Spnin and
France, 1915-16 i asst. prof. history and poli t. scienc.e,
Ind. U., 1914-15, 1916-18; chmn. bd, Foreign Policy
Asen., Inc. (study of problems of internat. relations),
1919-33; high commr. for refugees {Jewish and others)
coming from Germany, 1933-35; mem. editorial staff
N.Y. Times, 1936-38; hon. chmn. Foreign Policy
Assn.; ch"mn; President 1 s Adv. Com. on Poli tica.l Refugees;
pres. Brooklyn Inst. of Arte and Sciences, Mem. bd.
dire. Nat • .Advisory _Council on Radio in Ed.n., Nat.
Refugee Service, Inc.; trustee Twentieth Century fund.
Trustee Brooklyn Hosp.; mem, Board of Edn. City of N.Y.
Clubs: To1m Hall {New York); Montauk (Brooklyn).
Home: 1 Pierrepont St. Office: _30 Lafayette Av.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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MAR 5- 1945

Dear Mr. MoDonalda
Thank you eo muoh for your letter of February 26,
1945, nnd tor your very good wishes.

I am very sorry that I was unable to see you
when you were 1n Washington and I hope that we can arrange
for a meeting some time in the near .tUture.
Sincerely yours,

:':.

~-,;_·;.;

L

Florence llodel
Assistant Executive Director

Mr. Jamee
Chairman,

a.

McDonald,

President's Advisor.r Collllllittee ...
on Political Retugee1,
%Foreign Policy AHooiation,
22 East 38th Street,
New Iork 16, N. Y.
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Joseph P. Chamberlain
Basil Harris
Louis Kenedy

The Most Rev. Joseph F.Rummel·
James M.Speers
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise
James G.McDonald, Chairman
Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert, Secretar)'
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February 26, 1945

Uiss Florence Hodel
Viar· Hefugee Board
Treasury Department
Washington, D. c.
Dear Miss Hodel:
I regretted that y11issed seeing you when I was in
Washington the first of last wee~. but I sh~ll hope for
better luck the next time.

When I learned that you were hav-

ing a meeting of your Board 'l'ue sday, I thought it would be
inconsider2, te of me to ask you to see me that day.
From what I hear of your W_Qrk with Mr. Pehle, I am
-sure ·chat the War Refugee Board is fortunate that you a.re continuing to carry on and that you will be a tower of strength J.
/
to General O'Dwyer.
With best wishes,
ely yours,

~J

s G. McDonald

/

MEMPHIS ( TEl:"' ' PRESS-SCIMITAR - January - ~, 1945

n,. c. c. Kln•
T. W. Lrwb
Bl~hop -Jamu J.
Maxon
John McGru!!:or

E. J. Mee.man
W. H Murrah
Edmuiid OrJnll
llardwhc Perea

Abe Plou2h
Abe Wald11.uer

1

Abe Wur:r.buor:_ _

IVDV 2~ 1*

Dee..r i;ir. McDonald :

This will acknowledge your letter of November 16, 1944,
and the material on Spain which you returned under separate
cover.

Very ttillly yours,

· J.

w.

l'ehle

Executive Director

Mr. James G. McDonald,
22 East 38th Street,
New York 161 New York.
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JAMES G. McDONALD
22. East 38th Stroot
New York lb, N. Y.
MUrroy Hill 5-57<\0

November 16, 1944

Mr. John W. Pehle
War Refugee Board
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
Under·separate cover by registered mail, I am
returning the material you sent me in connection with the
I

Spanish suggestion.
It has been carefully guarded and I should be
grateful if you would acknowledge its receipt.
ly yours,

J

.. ·

,,
~~-,--"'~~ ~-~;

~"

...

JAMES G. McDONALD
22 East 38th Stroot

Now York 16, N. Y.
MUrrny

Hm

5-5740

Mr. John VI. Pehle
~1ar Hefugee Board
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr, Pehl e:
I expect to be in Washington Wednesday afternoon

and l::l.ll day 'l'hursday of this week,

I

shall call your office

after I get there in the hope that you may be free for a
few minu t es ,
yours,

-~~/
ames G.-·MoDonald

I_

-

-

-~----------~------------

..

JAMES G. McDONALD ·

n

Eost 38th Stroot

New York lb, N. Y.

MUrroy Hill 5-57-40

i!P:J&
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June 14, 1944

Mr. John W, Pehle
WGr rtefugee Board
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
Back in the office following an indisposition
which though not serious has been persistent, I am planning this afternoon to go to the passport office here in
New York to apply for my travel papers.
ttaving received from Mr. Warren the list of required inoculations, I am about to begin my visits to the
doctor.

I understand, not au tLori ta tively, that ten days

or two weeks are required for the completion of the inocua tions.
I am curious to know whether" the ooming of D Day_

1

has complicated or simplified the probiem of travel priori ties.
·If--y0u---w4ilh.--+eettl.a--eeme-t-o-Washington almost
any day next week, exoept Monday.

/
JAMES G. McDONALD
22 East 38th Street
· New York 16, N. Y.
MUrrny H;JJ 5-5740

June 7, 1944

Mr. John w. Pehle
War Refugee Board
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
I

Mr. McDonald, who is at home with a bad throat,

called in and asked me to write and tell you that he has
not replied to your letter yet because he has been indisposed for the last few days.

He will, however, be

writing you as soon a.a he returns to the office.
Sincerely yours,

~~

Secretary to Mr. McDonald

J

·-----~·~~--~--:

<.
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M8J 30, 1944.

Dear Mr. MoDQnal4:
EQoloee4 herew11ih-ror four
oontidential information are oop1ee-ot '11•
outgoing and incoming oableevwi\h HaJes 1n
Madrid.

Please oall me when .fou haTe
reoei•ed 1ih1s ma,er1al.

(.._JJ.W.MJ,e
J. W•. Pehle

Exeout1•e P1reotor.

-

·.~

Mr. Jamee G.
22 East 381ih

McDonald/
Street, -

-Hev-'hrit,llew--to~-

JWPehl•llhh

5/30/4~
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
i'i ashinP;ton

Dear 1!r. Pehle:
The proposals to have /,J,.. James G, },icDonald
uo i.o Madrid and Ur. James !I, Mann to Lisbon to ad-

vance the prograris of the ilar Refu,-,ee Board in Spain
and Portugal have beon cleared vlith the interestered
Divisions in the Depa.,:t.raeiy!". c~n.1 ha·'e the anproval of
the Dep'.lrtment,
s:,onl,1 a;r:l

Botl; :.lr. :.>cDonalcl and l1!r. !.iann

t1ir~ctl·.·

tG tlce Passnort Division for.

r.\o ever;:t 1 :~n;' poss~.b] e to facj li tats thci r ·early

departure.
Sincerely ,,onrs ,·
(S)

E. Stettinius

J.

!.lr. John .i. Pehle, Director

Har Ref'ugf!e Board,
Room S371
Treasury Building
Washington 25, D.C.
(Original is ip the James H, Mann File. ).

•'
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Mr. l ...i G. lloDoaaH,
12 l&a\ 31th Street,
Rev To1'k, Bev Tork.

lhie vlll oontlra t'IU' Haent telephone eonft1'1&tt.aa 4vbts
vhteh l intoned 7011 that you ar• lithe appolat•A a S,.Ola\
lepl'81entatb• of th• War
lout. Aa I ldle&_!t& to ,.._
ol'al.17, U 1o the loal'4 • • Aealre that 70• prnat& to a,at.a •' tile
....ueot poHt.bl• •omeat to l'mev vt.tll •"-•-4or ..,., .._. retlcff
•ihaUon there and to report yov ftn4lnc1 h tho lout ad to Uut
ltate D.part•nt.

••face•

I u4eretand that 7oa are llAkt.nc al'rucea..t1 fol' aa ...,IF
4epartve to lpatu. It 'h• •Hhtanee of tu loar4 b ••..l•al't oa
81'7 polat tn llattnc these arruc..ea\a, I vt.11 approotat1 1'01lt
e~toattnc

wt.th ••·

••r tmr 1our1,
,,

(Signed.} J.I. Pllll•

J.

! •

~~lbbk 5/~/44
-

·~
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WAR REFUGEE BOARD
INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION
DATE

TO

FROM

...,,20,1~

: Mr. Pehle
James H. Mann

Today Mr. Warren emphasized that Mr. McDonald should make
immediate application for passport and that we should furnish him
with a memoranchun relative to air passage so. he could obtain air
priority on the clipper,

Warren thought that in view of 11\Y

scheduled departure on May 29, McDonald should leave on the next
clipper which would be two weeks later,

J

.

•·

.,. 20, 1944
: Mr •. Pehle
James H. Mann

'1'~ Ill'. Rlrren empbashed that llr. 11oDonaJ4 ahould ....
immediate a.wliaation £ar paa&pol't and that

with a 1118mOr81dm relattw to

air,......

w

8hOIUd :furnish Ida

eo he OOUl4 obtain ail>

prior~:f:.7 on the ol.1ppel'. Warren thought that 1n Yi• ot lllY
asohedUlecl depart.ure on May 29, lleDonalcl ahoul4 leaw on tM
olippei- which woUld be two weeks

.n

law.
J. H.

a.

j
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April

;

28~

1944 ·

Dear Mr. McDonald:
This is to advise you that I am coming to
New York next fhureday evening and, unless you
advise me th~t it is not convenient, will etop by

your office at 10 o'clock Friday morning, May 5,

1944.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) J

.w. Pehla

J. w. Pehle
Executive Director.

Mr. Jamee G. McDonald;
22 East 3Sth Street,
New York 16, New York.

I
..·

M:mgt

4/28/44 .
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JAMES G. McDONALD
22 East 38th Street
New York 16, N, Y.

MUrroy Hill 5-5740

"

____.,..

~i;:~;·-ri-ty
To: FildtrN

-

A1£\..!1:/~.!/..'!.£.... . . . . . . . __
No. Ans. Req, ............................./
Initial ...........................,......-....•·
Date-....-._ ..........,................-•.........~

April 20, 1944

Mr. John W, Pehle
War Refugee Board
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Pehle:
Just after I hung up this morning after talking
with you, my secretary reminded me that next week on Friday,
the 28th, I am scheduled to speak at my-daughter's school.
This is one more factor which would make it preferable_if
I were going to be in Washington to be there during the
first part of the first week in May.

But, I shall expect a

telephone call from you, as you auggest, on Thursday, the
27th.

Perhaps we can then fix a date to get together.
./.

Sincerely yours,

.

---~s '4<>Bona~~~-------------~-----_----:~
".

+'

c_"P.;: -

./
JAMES G. McDONALD
22 East 38th Street
New York lb, N. Y.

MUrroy

Hm

5.5740

April 18, 1944

Mr. John W, Pehle
War Refugee Board
Washington, D. C.
Dear

Mr~

Pehle:
It has just occurred to me that perhaps you might

./

,/

.

like to glance at my letter of Resignation as League of
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees from Germany, which
I wrote to the Secretary General on December 27, 1935, ·The
few pages indicated by Roman numerals in the very beginning
are the heart of the matter as I saw it then and, I might
add, as I still see it.
I was delighted to meet you the other day and
hope that in the not too distant future I may accept your
invitation to come to see you in Washington.

G, McDonald

/.

LETTER OF RESIGNATION
OF

JAMES G. McDONALD
High Commissioner for Refugees (Jewish and Other)
Coming from Germany
ADDRESSED TO

THE SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

With an Annex
containing an analysis of the measures m
Germany against "Non.:.·Aryans", ·and of
their effects in creating refugees

London, December 27th, 1935

.••• ··,-c.-·

.
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London, December 27th, 1935.
THE SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS,
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND.

Sm,
On October 26th, 1933, the President of the Council of the League of
Nations did me the honour to appoint tne High Commissioner for Refugees
(Jewish and Other) Coming from Germany, to "negotiate and direct" the
" international collaboration " necessary to solve the " economic, financial
and social problem " of the refugees. I hereby beg to submit through you to
the Council of the League my resignation from this office, to become effective
as from December 31st, 1935.
2. In the period of over two years since the establishment of the office,
conditions in Germany which create refugees have developed so catastrophically
that a reconsideration by the League of Nations of the entire situation is
essential. The legislation and administrative and Party action against
" non-Aryans" were steadily intensified, and culminated in the autumn of
HJ35 when a series of new laws and decrees initiated a fresh wave of repression
and persecution of a character which was not envisaged in 1933.
The intensified persecution in Germany threatens the pauperization or
exile of hundreds of thousands of Gerinans-men, women and children-not
only Jews but also the " non-Aryan " Christians treated as Jews, and Protestants
and Catholics who in obedience to their faith and conscience dare to resist the
absolute will of the National Socialist State.
3. Apart from all questions of principle and of religious persecution,
one portentous fact confronts the comm.unity of states. More than half a
million persons, against whom no charge can be made except that they are not_
what the National Socialists choose to regard as "Nordic", are being crushed.
They cannot escape oppression by any act of their own free-wil( for. what has
been called " the membership of non-Aryan race '' cannot be' changed or k!)pt
m abeyance.
Tens of thousands are to-clay anxiously seeking ways to flee abroad ;
but except for those prepared to _sacrifice__fhe_whole or greater par-±- oLtheit'---------savings, the official restrictions on export of capital effectively bar the road to
escape, and the doors of most countries are closed against impoverished
fugitives. Nevertheless, if the_present pressure is not relieved, it is inconceivable
that those who can flee will remain within Germany.
The task of saving these victims calls for renewed efforts of the philanthropic
bodies. T-he private organizations, Jewish and Christian, may be expected
to do their part if the Governmel}ts, acting through the League, make possible
a solution. But in the new circumstances it will not be enough to continue
the activities~ on behalf of those who ,flee from the •. Reich.' Efforts must be
v

--;'' 'j ,.>c ; ?)

- - ·:-_:.. ~. ::.,~-.: _·.

made. to remove or mitigate the causes which create German. r~fuge7s. This
could not have been any part of the_ work of the High C~rmmss10ner s office;
to which the League
nor, presuma bly , C an it be a function of the. body
. .
h
f may
decide to entrust future administrative achv1hes on behalf o~ t e re ugees.
It is a political function, which properly belongs to .the League itself.·

I
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5. Progress has been made during the last three years in settling the
refugees from Germany. Of the more than 80,000 who have already left the
Reich, approximately three-fourths have now found new homes-more than
half of these in Palestine-or have been repatriated to their countries of origin.
This accomplishment has been primarily the work of the refugees themselves
and of the philanthropic organizations-Jewish and Christian-whose devoted
labours have been ceaselessly carried on in many parts of the world. Probably
not more than 15,000 refugees now remain unplaced. (An account of the work
done for the refugees since April, 1933, is being published.)

·vi

•· :· ·.
1

of the refugees;refugees whil~"ih pof

ft has been the sense of the Governing Body that the work of assistance in
the countries of refuge could be better carried forward by an organization
directly under the authority of the League. It is now clear that the effectiveness
of the. High Commissioner's efforts was weakened from the beginning by the
compromise which was agreed upon at the time his office was set up-that is,
the decision to separate it definitely from the League. This compromise was
accepted in order to avoid the veto of Germany, which was then an active
member of the League.

The facts which arouse these apprehensions are indisputable. They ar_e
e\'iclenced clearly in the German laws, decr~es,_ judicial-d8€isions and Party
pronouncements and practices during the last two years. The culmination of
these attacks on the Jews, the Christian "non-Aryans", and the political and
religious dissenters was the new legislation announced at the Pa'.rty Congress
at NurPmberg last September. The core of that enactment was the law
limiting citizenship to those who are "of German or cognate blood", and who
also conform to the National Socialist conception of loyalty to the State. As
the direct result in Germany not only the Jews, who now number abo~t
435,000, but also tens of thousands of Christian "non-Aryans " who are
classified as Jews, lost_ their citizenship, were disfranchised, and· made ineligible

~?ill'.~!~?~~

, 'Yislr fa :Ren11Iiz#

- Th~ deriatfofia11:
citizen~·liru; a.i:i<lecLt

4 . At the last meeting, on October 16th, 1935,_ ~f the .Pe~anent
Committee of the Governing Body of the High Comm1ss10n, at which my
intention to resign was fully discussed, action was taken to liqui~ate the office
of the High Commissioner at the end of January, 1936, or sooner If befo:e t~at
date the Council of the League had made other provision for the co-ordmat10n
of the acti,·ities on behalf of the refugees coming from Germany. It was
the expectation of the Permanent Committee that the Committee of Experts
provided for by the Assembly of 1935, to study the re-organization of the
acti\'ities on behalf of the "German" and of the "Nansen" refugees, would
complete its in\'estigatio11s in time to present a plan for consideration, and it
was hoped for action, by the Council at its meeting in January, 1936.

6. The care and the settlement of these remaining thousands of refugees
could and would be borne by the already heavily burdened private organizations,
were they not fearful that the number of refugees may be increased many times
by new flights from Germany.

-~~/~'.·-~~: :,::_~_--,
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The denationalization by the German Government oftho~sa~~s
Genria~/
citizens has added to the hardships both of those remaining in Germ:ariy' and ·
of the refugees, and is an increasing burden on States which have admitted th!)
refugees while in possession of German nationality.
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7. Relentlessly the Jews and "non-Aryans" are excluded from all public
offices, from the exercise of the liberal professions, and from any part in .the
cultural and· intellectual life of Germany. Ostracized from social. relations
with "Aryans", they are subjected to every kind of humiliation. Neither
sex nor age exempts them from discrimination. Even the Jewish and "nonAryan '' children do not escape cruel forms of segregation and persecution.
In Party publications, directly sponsored by the Government, "Aryan "
children are stirred to hate the Jews and the Christian " non-Aryans ", to spy
upon them and to attack them, and to incite their own parents to extirpate
the Jews altogether.

[936.
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8. It is being made increasingly difficult for Jews and "non-Aryans" in
Germany to sustain life. Condemned to segregation within the four comers
of the legal and social Ghetto which has now closed upon them, they are
increasingly preventerl from earning their living. Indeed more than half
of the Jews remaining in Germany have already been deprived of their livelihood.
In many parts of the country there is a systematic attempt at starvation of the
Jewish population. In no field of economic activity is there any security
whatsoever. For some time it has been impossible for Jewish business men
and shopkeepers to carry on their trades in small towns. The campaign against
any dealings with Jews is now systematically p~osecuted in the larger towns.
Despite the restrictions upon migration from the provinces into the few
largest cities where Jewish economic activity is not yet completely excluded,
the Jews are fleeing to those cities because there only can they hope to escape,
at least for a time, from the more brutal forms of persecution.
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This influx has exhausted already the resources of the Jewish philanthropic
and educational institutions in Germ~"uy. The Victims of the terrorism are
being driven to the point where, in utter anguish and despair, they may burst
the frontiers in fresh waves of refugees.
j
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9. Again, as so often during their long heroic. and tragic history; the
Jewish people are used as the scapegoat for political and partisan purposes.
The National Socia list5-lev_el_ against ihem_charges-of-t-h€--Hlosf outrageoYS--aHfl.--~_ __:_:__
untenable kind. They ignore all of the facts of the continuous loyalty of the .
Jews in Germany: for example, during the Empire when Jews helped to unify
Germany and to make it strong; during the War when a percentage of Jewish
youth as high as that of any other relig~ous community in the Reich gave their
lives for the Fatherland, and Jewish scientists and men of affairs helped so
notably to enable Germany to prolong the struggle ; arid° under the· Republic
when Jewish leaders aided in saving Germany from some of }he worst effects
of defeat. Instead, it has been found useful . to attribute to the Jews the
responsibility for the misery and dejection which the German people suffered
during the. last year.s of the War and the decade that followed. Though less
,

vii

..

·~··

::;~:--~:,'-:\·i_::\·---than a one-hundredth part of the total population, the Jews are hel~ ·r~spon.sible
for all the adversity which .the German people had to undergo. As rn the Middle
Ages, when they were massacred and expelled from German States ~s the
cause of the Black Death, so to-day they are eliminated from the economic and
cultural life of Germany and degraded on the ground that they were the cause
of the German humiliation. So far does this hatred extend that even the
Jewish war veterans who fought and were wounded in the front line trenches
ha\·e been forced from their positions in the public services, and the names of
the Jewish war dead may no longer be engraved on war memorials ..
The attitude of the German Government is based not only on the
theory of "Kordic race" .supremacy and the desire to eliminate "foreign
racial." elements from the life of the country ; it rests also on the conception of
the absolute subordination of the individual to the State. An influential section
uf the Party is actin~ly promoting a revival of neo-Paganism which sets itself
against. both the Old Testament and parts of the New Testament. The
conceptions of " blood, race and soil ", propagated with fanatical enthusiasm,
menace not alone the Je\1·s, but all those who remain defiantly loyal to the old
ideals of religious and individual freedom.
IO.

Party leaders violently attack religious freedom in the State, and threaten
the Church with political domination. Outstanding thinkers of the two great
Christian communities in Germany and abroad raise their voices in protest
against this attack which threatens to increase the number of refugees;
Ir. The developments since 1q33, and in particular those following the
Nuremberg legislation, call for fresh collecti\·e action in regard to the problem
created by persecution in Germany. The moral authority of the League of
:\'ations and of States :Vlembers of the League must be directed towards a
determined appeal to the German Government in the name of humanity and of
the principles of the public law of Europe. They must ask for a modification
of policies which constitute a source of unrest and perplexity in the world, a
challenge to the rnnscience of mankind, and a menace to the legitimate interests
of the States affected by the immigration of German refugees.
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Apart from the Upper Silesia Convention of May, 1922, Germany does
The gn
not appear to be expressly bound by a treaty obligation providing for equal
menace oft
citizenship of racial, religious or linguistic rninorities. But the principle of
Ge'rman Gm
respect for the rights of minorities has been during the last three centuries
of its Memb
hardening into an obligation of the public law of Europe. That principle wis.
Pity an
recognized in some of the most important international instruments of ·the
with respom
nineteenth century. I may refer to the provisions of the Congress of Vienna,
the treaty of guarantee following upon the Union of Belgium and Holland,
oJ t.!1eJ~ws..
~--'··o~wiff>Conl
the collective recognition of the independence of Greece, the creation of the
autonomou§ principalities of Moldavia--and \~Lallachia~ -·-tt- was affirmed at the _ _ __ ·----~ injurytoth<
Congress qf Berlin in 1878 in relation to newly recognized states. It was
deliberately reaffirmed in the Peace Settlement of 1919 and in a series of
lS. Th
special minorities treaties as a vital condition both of international justice and
for refugees
of the preservation of the peace of the world. · In the case ~f newly-created states
In the prese
its express recognition constituted a condition of admission
the "League of
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Neither was· the _attitude of Germany in this matter open to any doubt.
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of the principle of protection of minorities for the G~fuiart~p6~Uiafifui,j4~tii~'.-• 0 •·
territories detachea from Germany, declared spontaneou~ly thaV:'.'Gepi1ii.ny ...
on her parl is resolved to treat minorities of :llien origin inlier territories a~corditl~(
to the same principles." The Allied andAssociated Powers expresS!ytOoknote
of that declaration. From the moment of her admission ti::rthe League Germany '· .
took the lead in securing the effectiveness of the ·principles of inte~a:tionaf
_protection of minorities.

.

r3. The Assembly of the League in 1922 adopted a resolution whfoh'
expressed the hope that " states not bound by specific legal obligations in the
matter of minorities will nevertheless observe in the treatment of their own
minorities at least as high a standard of justice and toleration as is ·required
by the treaties in question." The Assembly in 1933, when considering the
question of the persecution of Jews in Germany in connection with the discussion
on minorities, reaffirmed that resolution ; and in order to dispel doubts whether
it applied to the Jews in Germany, voted, with the single dissent of Germany,
in favour of a further resolution that the principle " must be applied without
exception to all classes of nationals of a state which differ from the majority of
the population in race, language or religion."

The German Jews, although not claiming or desiring to be a minority, are
within the scope of this principle because, as was stated at the Assembly, as
soon as there is legal discrimination, a minority exists within the meaning of
modern law.

r4. It is not within my province to state to what extent the practice in
this matter of the community of nations in the last hundred years and of the
League of Nations has become a rule of customary international law; neither
am I called upon to judge how far the declarations and the conduct of Germany
prior to 1933 are in themselves sufficient to establish legal presumptions. But
both, I believe, are sufficient to establish an appeal to those broad considerations
of humanity and of international peace which are the ha.Sis Of the public law of
Europe in the matter of racial and religious minorities.
The growing sufferings of the persecuted minority in Germany· and the
menace of the growing exodus call for .friendly but firm intercession with the
German Government, by all pacific means, onthe part of the League of Nations,
of its Member-States and other members of the coniltmnity of nations.

.I

Pity and reason alike must inspire the hope that intercession will m_ee_t
with response. Without s~ch response, the problems caused by the persecution
of the Jews and the " non-Aryans " will not be solved by philanthropic action,
but will continue to constitute a danger to international peace and a source of
injury _to thenkgitimakinterests oLother_states-~---------------~-r5. The efforts of the private organizations and of any League organization
for refugees can only mitigate a problem of growing -gravity and 'complexity.
In the present economic conditions of the world, the Em:opean. States, and
even those overseas, have only a limited power of absorption of refugees. The
problem must _be tackled at its source if disaster is to be avoided,
This is the function of the League, which is essentially an association of
states for the consideration of matters of common concern. The 'Covenant
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empowers the Council and the Assembly to deal with any matter ;,,,ithin the
sphere of activity of the League or affecting the peace of the world. The effort
of the League to ensure respect for human personality, when not grounded on
express provisions of the Covenant or international treaties, has a sure foundation
in the fact that the protection of the individual from racial and religious
intolerance is a vita] condition of international peace and security.

·. . ; . .
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r6. I am appending to this Jetter a comprehensive analysis of the German
legislation; administrative decrees and jurisprudence, as well as of their effects
on the problem of refugees.
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17. I feel bound to conclude this letter on a personal note. Prior to my
appointment as High Commissioner for Refugees Coming from Germany, and
in particular during the fourteen years following the War, I gave in my former
office frequent and tangible proof of my concern that justice be done to the
German people. But convinced as I am that desperate suffering in the countries
adjacent to Germany, and an even more terrible human calamity within the
German frontiers, are inevitable unless present tendencies in the Reich are
checked or reversed, I cannot remain silent. I am convinced that it is the
duty of the High Commissioner for German Refugees, in tendering his resignation,
to express an opinion on the essential elements of the task with which the
Council of the League entrusted him. When domestic policies threaten
the demoralization and exile of hundreds of thousands of human beings,
considerations of diplomatic correctness must yield to those of common humanity.
I should be recreant if I did not call attention to the actual situation, and plead
that world opinion, acting through the League and its Member-States and other
countries, move to avert the existing and impending tragedies.
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THERE was no German refugee problem before 1933. It is the general, and particularly' the
racial policy of the German Government which has created that problem, and if is the persistent
pursuit of that policy which aggravates it and renders its liquidation well-nigh impossible. For
three years this policy has found expression in legislation, in decisions of the courts, in the
interpretation and application of the law by local officials and in extra-legal measures taken by
the National Socialist Party and its leaders who direct the central and local governments of the
country. The result has been to deprive hundreds of thousands of German citizens of all standing
in the community and even of the means of livelihood.
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More than 80,000 persons were obliged to leave Germany during the past three years and to
seek refuge abroad. The vast majority of those affected, however, remained in their native land
in the hope that the programme of racial discrimination would be abandoned or moderated.
This hope has been dispelled by the action of the Reichstag which met in extraordinary session
at Nuremberg on September 15th, 1935, and approved legislation which withdraws citizenship
from persons of " non-German blood ". The new law reads :

" I.
A German national (Staatsangehoriger) is one who belongs to the protective
association of the German Reich to which he is therefore especially pledged.

"2.
Nationality (Staatsangehorigkeit) shall be acquired in accordance with the prescriptions of the Reich and State Nationality Law.

§2
·
" I.
He only is a citizen who is a nationa.l.l.$taatsangeh0riger) of German or cognate
blood and has shown by his behaviour that he is wTuing and fit loyally to serve the German
people and Reich.

2.
Reich citizenship shall be acquired by the bestowal of a letter of patent of Reich
citizenship.

3.

A Reich citizen is the sole bearer of full politic~in accordance with the law.
§3

lALD,

"The Reich Minister of the Interior, in co-operation with the Deputy of the Leader,
s\lall issue the legal and administrative stipulations for the execution and completion of
the law."'
:

Refugees
from Germany.

I
Even more ominous was the declaration of the German Chancellor to the Reichstag that the new
legislation constituted an attempt of the Government at legal regulation of the Jewish problem
so as to enable" the German people to find tolerable relations with the Jewish people". Sj10uld,
however, the attempt at legal regulation fail, the Chancellor continued, then the problem must
"be turned over to the ~atio~al Socialist f'artv for ~Jfi11n11alJlcJs>i;o>JJlulili·=~''_.'~·-----------'------~-

+

The new legislation has altered the entire complexion of the refugee problem. At least
half a million people have been deprived of political rights, their civil status has become that of
" guests or wards of the State ", and a threat of even more drastic action against them has been
pronounced before the Reichstag. It is inevitable that these outcasts should seek to emigrate
from the land which has disowned them. They have become a reservoir from which more and
ever more refugees will flow into neighbouring lands. It is therefore irrwerative to examine the
fundamental cause of the refugee problem, namely the racial policy of the National Socialist
Government.
' Reiciisgesetzblatt, 1935, p. II46. The Reichstag sanctioned also the " Law for the Protection of
German Blood and HOnour" which prohibited intermarriage. b~tween Jews and German" nationals of German
or cognate blood". Ibid., pp. 1146-7.
/'"• See Wesifdlisc(ie Landeszeitung Rote Erde, Septemb';'r 16th, 1935,
+'

2

A considerable number of persons have. suffered persecution or been forced to emi§-rate for
" political " reasons. They aroused .the displeasure of the new rulers of. Germany because of
hostility to National Socialism prior to 1933, when th~ latter strove to seize powe:, or be~ause
they disregarded the doctrines of a strident nat10nahsm and sought t? ~urther mte,i;iiatr~:m~!
co-operation and peace. Far more nume_rous, h~wever, ~av~ been the victrms of the racial
policy of the new Germany,-a pohcy which reqmres elucidat10n.
The " racial " policy is not a passing phenomenon.
National Socialist Party proposed in its programme that :

As far back as February, 1920, the

" None but members of the nation may be citizens of the State. None but those of
German blood, whatever their creed, may be members of the nation. No Jew, therefore,
may be a member of the nation."
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This definition would deny German citizenship to persons of Jewish or of other "non-German
blood ". The National Socialist programme did not stop there. It demanded that
"Anyone who is not a citizen of the State may live in Germany only as a guest _and
must be regarded as being subject to foreign laws."
Thus having proposed the reduction of all German citize~s of J_ewish ances.try to an in~e~or
status, the National Socialist programme found no difficulty m urgmg the demal of all pohtrcal
rights to them, and, in particular, their exclusion from public employment.

The foundation ol
of sections 3 and 4 ol
April 7th, r933. Sect

This, however, has not been the final objective of the National Socialists with respect to the
German Jews. They demanded ·in their programme the immediate expulsion of "all nonGermans ", who entered Germany subsequent to August znd, 1914, and had in view a similar
fate for all persons of Jewish origin, no matter how long they or their ancestors had lived in
the countrv, or how devoted and useful they had been to the Fatherland. Point 7 of their 1920
programme reads :

"Officials
always unreser
"I

and subsequent decret
little effort to define o

"We demand that the State shall make it its first duty to promote the industry and
livelihood of citizens of the State. If it is not possible to nourish the entire population of
the State, foreign nationals (non-citizens of the State) 11111st be excluded from the Reich."
[Italics ours.]
fn brief, then, the objective of the National Socialists, the present rulers of Germany, has
been threefold: (r) to deprive all who have displeased them, and particularly Germans of Jewish
ancestry, of citizenship and political rights ; (z) to eliminate them from the political, cultural,
social and economic life of the country; and (3) to force them to emigrate. This objective has
been pursued relentlessly by the present Government of Germany without regard either for the
human suffering occasioned by their policies or for the welfare of the states in whose domains
the victims have been obliged to seek refuge.
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DISCR IMINA TORY LEGIS LATIO N: THE "ARY
AN" DECR EES.
HERR HITLER, the leader of the Nation al Socialists, became
German Chancellor·on January .30th;
1933, but no legal action was taken immed iately to
realize the programme of. the Party. The
Nation al Socialist leaders felt free to act only after the
Reichstag, the deliberative and represe ntative parliam ent of German y, had been prorogu ed on
March 23rd, 1933, and they had assilmed
dictato rial power. Then, however, decrees followed each
relatively short time liberals, pacifists, Jews and Christi other in rapid succession, and within· a
ans of Jewish ancestr y, were swept from
public office, from Government employ ment, from
the social services, and from .the liberal
professions.
·
The founda tion of the entire structu re of Nation al Socialis
t legislative discrimination consists
of sections 3 and 4 of the Law for the Restora tion of
the Professional Civil Service, issued on
April 7th, r933. Section 4 relating to" politic al" oppone
nts prescribes that
" Officials who, judged from their previous activity ,
do not warran t that they will
always unreservedly exert themselves for their nationa
l country , may be dismissed.
"I
and subseq uent decrees applyin g this test to professions
little effort to define or limit the meaning of this sweepin other than the civil service, have made
g provision.
To be sure, a clause has generally been inserte d designa
who engaged in commu nist or marxis t activiti es.' Enquir ting as " politically unreliable " those
ies have also been made as to whethe r
persons in Govern ment employ belonged to organiz
ations such as the Union of Republ ican
Judges , the Union of Republ ican Officials, the League
the Reichs banner Black-Red-Gold, and the like.J But of the Rights of Man, the Iron Front,
vague formulae have been preferr ed:
to be a newspa per editor one has to " possess the qualitie
s required for a task involving the
exercise of a spiritua l influence upon public opinio
n" ; for cultura l pursuit s, the necessary
" reliability and capaci ty" are indispensable. Moreov
er,
" Candid ates [for admission to practic e as dentist s with
Service '] may not be admitte d if there exist some import the' Nation al Health Insuran ce
ant personal reasons against their
admission."4
·

A strict definition of terms might provide a legal refuge
for those who are regarded as politically
undesirable. As it is,. those who possess dictato rial
power in Germa ny are enabled "legal ly"
to proscribe practic ally anyone who momen tarily displea
ses them ..
It is difficult to determ ine the exact numbe r of refugee
s
within German y, who owe their plight to real or imagin and of those who suffer discrim ination
ed
overwhehning majorit y, however, are not of this categor hostilit y to Nation al Socialism. The
y.
children, have been humilia ted and impoverishecl;·or compel A multitu de of men, women and
led to seek refuge abroad for no other
reason than their " racial " affinities. They have been
guilty of no political, moral; or any other
kind of heterodoxy. Their offence is merely the fact
that
over which they have no control and to rectify which they are " non-Ar yans ",-an offence
to this group, the most numero us elemen t among the they can do nothing . It is, th~efore,
refugees, that particu lar attentio n .nmst
be devoted .
It is general ly believed that the Jews are the only
victims of this form .. of discrim ination ,
but a mere glance at the Law for the Restora tion of the
such is not the case. Article 3, the basis of_ the" racial"Professional Civil Service indicat es that ·
--disab ilities, comme nees-th us-:--- ---- ---" (r) Officials who are of non-Ar yan descent, are to
be ret.ired (see section 8) ; as
regards the honora ry officials they are to be dischar ged
from office."
It will be observe d that the law speaks got solely
of Jews
prehensive term which has disqualified numero us persons but of "non-A ryans ", a more comwho are Christi ans and have had no
relations with the Jewish commu nity. To unders tand
this action we must recall the fact that
numero us German Jews abando ned Judaism and espouse
d Christi anity during ·the course of the
' Reicl1sgesetzblatt, 1933, I, p. 175·
• See, for example , Preussisc11e Gesetzsamt11lm1g,
1933, p. 209, § 3; Reichsge setzb/att, 1933, I, PP·
§ 2, 188 § 3, 222 § I, 518.
257
'
3 See Reichsge setzb/att, 1933, I, pp.
195, 245.
• Reichsgesetzblatl, 1933'. I, pp. 541 § 27, 713 § 5 (7).
See also pp. 483 § 3, 797 § 10.
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nineteenth and ear!v twentieth centuries. Even more numerous, perhaps, Was t~e class ·of
Jews who had inte~married with Gerin~n Protestants or Catholics an_d th~y, or their childr:n,
had severed all affiliations with the Jewish group and had completely identified themselves with
the Christian community. These persons regarded themsdves and were reg_a:ded by ?t~er~ as
Christians But the Kational Socialist leaders have shown little respectfortrad1t10nalChnshamty.
They hav~ sought to render even. faith subs~rvient to the purposes of an exclusiv: racialism.
Therefore, legislation specifically d1rected agamst Jews would not have answered their purposes.
It would have reached only the five or six hundred thousand Jews of Germany an~ not the
additional hundreds of thousands' of German Christians who are descended from JeWish stock.
The National Socialists would include them all, those of the Christian as well as of the Jewish
faith. For that purpose, " non-Aryan " appeared more satisfactory because it was more comprehensive and more in consonance with the" racial" theory.
But who is a" non-Arvan" ? This question proved troublesome and the National Socialist
legislators were compelled to issue a number of decrees defining arbitrarily this vague and elusive
concept. First it was decreed that
"A non-..\rvan is one who is descended from non-Aryan, particularly Jewish parents
or grandparents: It suffices if one parent or one grandparent is non-Aryan. This obtains
especially if one parent or one grandparent belonged to the Jewish faith.'"
This definition was comprehensive enough, but it was soon discovered that some people had
been left in doubt as to the purity of their" Aryan ism ". The Minister of the Interior thereupon
ordained that illegitimate descent from a non-Aryan did not remove the stigma which entailed
an inferior status, and that "Aryanism " could not be acquired or assumed through adoption.
On the other hand, an" Aryan "Jost his privileged position if he married a" non-Aryan ".3
It has never been made clear why racial assimilation is achieved in three generations. Yet,
the " parent or grandparent clause " possessed the virtue of definiteness and enabled all persons
whose two parents and four grandparents had not been Jews to feel secure from molestation on
racial grounds. New legislation, however, soon disclosed that the search for traces of " Jewish
blood " was to be extended further into the past. The law regulating peasant holdings
(September 29th, 1933) no longer spoke of parents or grandparents but declared that :

" A person is not considered as of German or cognate blood if his paternal or maternal
ancestors have Jewish or coloured blood in their veins,"

lst generation

2nd generation

3rd generation

4th generation

and then went
on to fix the "first of January, 1800" as the day beyond which probing would be
4
unnccessary.
A new regulation concerning the press which was issued in April, 1935,5 likewise
barred from the publishing business all persons who could not prove " their own Aryan descent
and that of their consorts
up to 1800."
The decision to disqualify-as "non-Aryan,·· even those ·whose grandparents had not been
Jews, provided some Jewish ancestor could be discovered to have lived after January lst, 1800,
undoubtedly augmented the number of "non-Aryans" subject to discrimination. The German
Cuwrnment has not disclosed exactly how many Christians, in addition to the five or six hundred
thousand Jews, were thus relegated to an inferior status by the" parent and grandparent clause"
and by the decision to discriminate against the descendants of persons who had abandoned the
Jewish faith subsequent to January lst, 1800. 6 Nevertheless, the far-reaching character of these
provisions may be observed from the genealogical tables on page 5.
It should be noted that for the sake of simplicify the genealogical tables limit the issue of each ·
marri_age to 011ed1ild. More often several children resulted and married into different non-Jewish 1
f~m1hes, an? with each succeedmg gene~~t10n th.~ mixation of "non-~ryans" with "Aryans'',;
"as mult1phed.. The ram1ficat10ns of the Aryan test_mu;,t extend far_md~ed when one congiders
that each baptism and each rntermarn~ge tamted with non-Aryamsm ' all the descendants·
for at least two or three generations, possibly for more if the test _of January lst, 1800 is applied. 1
.\loreover, l".~tional Socialist legislation does not consider a person free of the stigma of
non-Aryamsm unless_ proved othern'l~e. The onus of proof is thrown upon the individual
who des1res to hold pubhc office, engage m a liberal profession, or contribute to the intellectual
and cultural life of the country. With respect to office-holders who have fallen under suspicfon,,,

_
Estim<itcs
the n.urnber ~f "non-Aryans" \·ary from two hundred thousand to several millions.
l;or a carehrl a:1alys1s of tl11s
see \\'e!lisch, "Die Anzahl der Menschen Jiidischer Ahstammung,"
ZeitscJ,,.ift fur lwssenkrmde 1111d 1hre 1\ acl1bargebiele, Stuttgart, 1935, II, heft 2, pp.
3_
.
19 203
·
' Decree of April nth, 1933, Reichsgeselzblall, 1933. I, p. 195.
' Decree of September 28th, 1933, Reichsgesetzblall. 1933, I, p. 678.
4
Reichsgesetzblall. 1933, I. p. 685 § 13.
5
Fra11kf11rler Zeiltmg, April 26th, 1935.
6
The ··Law on Citizenship and on the
of the Purity of German Blood" which was issued
•
on C\o\·ember 15th, 1935, does not defin_e the term non-Aryan". Moreover, paragraph 6 specifica!l, states
that prenous laws respecting the "puntv of blood ., remain in force See Vo-lki"scher B b •1
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' For the purposes of the laws regulating the publishing business and peasant holdings (see above,
p. 4) the great-great-grandchild of Table I and the great-grandchild of Table II would not be considered
"Aryan" if the mixed marriage or baptism had occurred after January rst, 1800,
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Nor did the Government authorities wait until susJ?icion had been cast upon an individual.
Offi "al I
to
c1 s, awyers, doctors • and those engaged in educat10nal
d and. cultural
rtifiwork
t were
th tordered
th
d
ey an ,
submit proof in the form of documents, such as birth an mamage ce . ca es, a
their wives were of " Aryan " descent. Even those who had h~l~ office uninterruptedly for nearly
twenty years (since August lst, 1914) and whose " Aryan " ongm had not been questioned, must
make the following statement :

.:--·.:_'·-·-,-·,

ic" (3)

" (4) Mem1Je1
persons ofnon~j
·rank." 1

" I declare officially herewith : I do not know of any drcumstance--despi~e
careful scrutiny-that may justify the presumption that I am not of Aryan desce~t ; m
particular, none of my paternal or maternal parents, or grandparents, was at any time of
the Jewish faith.

One provision of 1
of non-Aiyans'during·a
necessity and it might
to defend the Fatherl<

"I am fully aware of the fact that I expose myself to prosecution and dismissal if this
declaration proves untrue ... ,
The State even provided for a " racial expert " to delve into the obscurities of " Aryan "
antecedents and resolve doubtful cases.

A pptication to tlie Pro_

The Nation;i' Soci
incidentally also of " J
immediately reached 01
the " Aryan " test wot
court officials, because
went further and decla1

" If Aryan descent is doubtful [read a decree of the l{eich Ministry of the _I~teriorJ
an opinion is to be obtained from the expert for racial research attached to the Mm1ster of
the Interior."J

Thus the aid of" scientific research "has been enlisted to make certain that not even a person of
doubtful " Aryanism " would remain to contaminate the life of the new Germany.

"The admi
Professional Civ
September 30th,

.~ pp!ication to the Government Service

"-Admission
descent, even if t
(Rechtsanwaltson

This was no theoretic question. The "Aryan" test was established to eliminate Jews, and
Christians of Jewish ancestry, from participation in the life of the country. The first to be
affected were those in the Government service against whom the basic Law for the Restoration
of the Professional Civil Service was directed. This called for the elimination of officials of
" non-Aryan "descent, and the term official was broadly defined :
" According to this law the following are to be regarded as officials : immediate and
mediate functionaries of the Reich, immediate and mediate functionaries of the States, and
functionaries of the Communes and Unions of Communes, servants of public law
corporations, as well as officers of similar institutions and establishments.
These
provisions are also to be applied to functionaries of social insurance bodies who have the
status of officials.";
It was the intent of the law to remove from Government employ all persons of "non-Aryan"
descent (with certain exceptions)l whether occupying political office, administrative positions,
honorary posts, or engaged in manual and menial labour. This objective was achieved by means
of a series of decrees and ordinances which clarified and <!Jllplified the sweeping provisions of the
basic law. The ban fell upon the " non-Aryan " members ofthe instructional staffs of all public
educational institutions ; upon the officials of judicial tribunals of every description ; upon tax
assessors, consultants and notaries ; upon officials and employees of· the Imperial Railway
Administration, of municipal theatres, gas and electricity works, of public banks and insurance J
companies, of the postal service and public welfare institutions, and of other public or semi-public ·
agencies ; and upon police officers and civil employees of the army. 6 The only branch of the
service which was unaffected by the general legislation was the military ; " .
officers, health
officers, veterinary officers, non-commissioned officers, and soldiers " of the army were expressly _
exempted from the "Aryan" provisions of the laws respecting Government employment. It
must not be supposed, however, that the National Socialist Jeaws were...unconcemed about the
" racial p_urity" of the most honourable institution of the German State. It is more likely that
the effectiveness of the army would have suffered from the immediate retirement of many devoted
and efficient "non-Ai:yans ", and the army chiefs dared to insist that the welfare of the army
should take precedence over the racial theories of the National Socialists. Subsequently, however
1
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' Law of April 7th, 1933. Rcichsgesetzblatt. 1933, I. p. 175.
' See below, pp. 9- IO. ·
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(in May, I935), when the new Conscription Law was issued, the " Aryan "
army also. The Conscription Law provided that

{e~;u,va~ a.pfHlf!q;·tC>.:me

" (I) Aryan descent is a pre-supposition for active military service;
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vere ordered to
that they anc;I
:edly for nearly
testioned, must
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"(3) Only members of Aryan descent may be superior: in the army.
"(4) Members of the army and of the reserve of Aryan descent are.forbidden to marry
persons of non-Aryan descent. Contraventions bring about the loss of any·higher military
rank." 1

tance-<lespite
n descent ; in
at any time of

lismissal if this

One provision of the new Conscription Law merits special attention, namely, "·The service
of non-Aryans during a war is reserved for special regulation." Man-power in war is a compelling
necessity and it might prove desirable to call upon the" non-Aryans", untrained though they be,
to defend the Fatherland which disowned and humiliated them.

of "Aryan"

A pplicat£on to tlte Professions

The Nation"J Socialist legislators did not stop with the elimination of "non-Aryans " (and
incidentally also of " Aryans " whose opinions they disliked). from Government service. ~They
immediately reached out to " purge " the liberal professions .. It might have been expected that
the " Aryan " test would be applied to judges, arbitrators in civil and labour courts, jurors and
court officials, because they were employees of the State. But the new legislation of Germany
went further and declared that
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" The admission of lawyers who, according to the Law for the Restoration of the
Professional Civil Service
are of non-Aryan descent, may be cancelled until
September 30th, Ig33.
are of non-Aryan
" Admission to the bar may be refused to persons who
descent, even if there exists none of the reasons enumerated in the Regulations for Lawyers
(Rechtsanwaltsordn1111g).

This enactment made the practice of law impossible for " non-Aryans "J and additional laws
and ministerial decrees were issued to close every branch of the profession to the proscribed
group. Civil, criminal and patent lawyers; counsellors in administrative law and in social insurance ; consultants on tax appeals and on cases brought before the labour courts; and candidates
in training for the legal profession must all establish the pure " Aryanism " of their ancestry
(and the acceptability of their political and social views) or be driven frcim the bar and the courts.
It mattered not that professional and personal conduct had been beyond reproach, or that a lawyer
had been an honoured and respected member of his profession. If he could not meet or subscribe
to the narrow and exclusive standard of the National Socialists his usefulness to the community
was at an end.~
Even more startling was the application of racial and political tests to medicine and dentistry.
German physicians and dentists were not, like the lawyers, driven at one stroke fr.om their
professions. Their elimination was achieved in a m<1.1mer more ingenious, but in the long. run
no less effective. In the first place, provision was made that no new "non-Aryan" physicians
or dentists be certified. An announcement made by the Rector <if the University·of Berlin
read:

I

" The Prussian Minister of Public Instruction has announced that non-Aryan medicai
students cannot expect to receive authorization to practice; But, according to present
prescriptions, diplomas in medicine and dentistry may be grantedonly to foreign nationals,
regardless of the question whether and when a German official authorization to practice
is granted " ;
and the Rector went on to advise that
" the only recourse left to candidates of German nationality of non-Aryan descent, if
they desire to obtain their diploma in medicine before securing authorization to practice
as physician (dentist) in Germany, is to renounce German nationality
."5

!,.however
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' V o/kischer Beobachter, May 23rd, 1935.
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Law Respecting Admission to the Legal Profession, April 7th, .1933, R&ichsgesetzblatt, 1933, I, p. 188
See also Gesetzsammlung, pp. 195. 213. ·
For exceptions se_e below, page 10.

• See, for example, Reichsgesetzblatt, 1933, I, pp. 188, 277, 522, 2i7, 528, 669; Deutsche ]ustiz, 1933,
p. 729; Preussische Gesetzsaimnlung, 1933, pp. 209, 367: Justizministerialblatt, 1933, p. 164.
> Frankfurter Zeittmg. December 20th, 1933·

8
Physicians and dentists already in practice were not prevented by law from pursu!ng thefr
callings, but, through expulsion from the National (and private) Health Insurance Service, they .
.we!'e deprived of their most numerous clientele and basic source of income. A decree of·the·
Reich Minister of Labour read :
" The work of panel doctors of non-Aryan descent, as well as of panei doctors who
engaged in activities of a communistic nature, must cease. Further admission of such
physicians as panel doctors to the National Health Insurance Service is forbidden."
Similarly,
" The work of dentists and dental technicians in connection with the National Health
Irisurance Service
must cease if they are of non-Aryan descent or if they
displayed communistic
tendencies ; such dentists and technicians are henceforth excluded
1
from the practice."
These laws were put into effect by a number of decrees, the most noteworthy of which were
the regulations concerning National Health Insurance practice which were issued by the Commissioner of Physicians, Dr. \:Vagner. He declared that :
"Aryan physicians may be substituted by Aryan physicians only.
same principle applies in the case of employing an assistant.

The

" Aryan physicians must assign their Aryan patients to Aryan specialists, physicians
of hospitals, sanitaria, etc.,. and vice 1•ersa. Where local conditions render it absolutely
necessary, Aryan physicians, especially those employed in hospitals, may accept assignments from non-Aryan physicians.
"Common practice between Aryan and non-Aryan physicians is prohibited.">
Thus collaboration, substitution and consultation between "Aryan" and "non-Aryan"
physicians were prohibited. Apparently a specialist's superior knowledge or surgical skill must
be dispensed with in order further to segregate the" non-Aryans".
One decree of the l<eich ~linister of Labour, that of February 3rd, 1934, is especially revealing
as to what the moulders of the New Germany consider .essential in the training of a Health
Insurance olficer. After announcing that employment in the National Health Insurance Service
and promotion could be secured only on the basis of competitive examinations, the Minister
went on to direct that the
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" subject matter of the examination in addition to the general and professional attainments
must be civics (National Socialist view of life), as well as racial theory and eugenics.
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"The National Health Insurance Service must see to it that all officials, employees and
labourers, even if they are not to pass an examination, acquire the necessary knowledge
of civics, racial theory and eugenics. "J
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Application to Educational and Cultural Fields

But if National Socialist "civics, racial theory and eugenics" were essential in the Health
Insurance Service, how much more so in the educational and cultural institutions ! Accordingly,
legislation was enacted to clear this field of all elements that might fail to subscribe to the National
Socialist view of life. " Non-Aryans " and the politically undesirable were swept from their
posts in schools, colleges, universities, even from professional and scientific schools. In~tructors,
lecturers, professors ordinary and extraordinary, salaried and honorary, were equally.Klisplaced.
Nor were all young Germans permitted to come indiscriminately and drink freely at.this purified
fountain of knowledge. Schools in which attendance was not compulsory, colleges and universities
were ordered to reduce the number of their "non-Aryan" scholars to a maximum of 5 per cent.
of the student body, and new " non-Aryan " pupils were not to be admitted in excess of I.5 per
cent. of the student body. Even the few "non-Aryan" students who were admitted were
classed as outcasts and excluded from the Associations of Students that were formed in the
universities. National Socialist legislative generosity appears to have been exhausted with the
provision. that
" If the number of new pupils admitted into a given school is so small that, according
to the fixed percentage, no pupil of non-Aryan descen.t could be admitted, one pupil of
non-Aryan descent may be admitted."4
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The Nation al Socialists were also great! y con:ern ed aboutt
he welfare of the ;ie!is/ :
ous" elemen ts were to be elimina ted and the" indepen
by subord ination to the Ministe r of Propag anda, and dence of the· press_ "'wa1> t9.be,furt]Jered.
by orderin g that
· ·
· · · ..
" Only he may be an editor :
" (3) who is of Aryan descen t and not marrie d to a person
of non-Ar yan descen t;
" (7) who possesses the qualitie s requisi te for a task
involving the exercise of a spiritua l·
influence upon public opinion ."'
.
- _· ·
Even more rigorous were the require ments for publish
ers, stockho lders of 11ewspaper ffrms,
the membe rs of boards of directo rs and employees. These
and that of their wives . . . up to r8oo ". 1 Newsp must prove " their own Aryan descent
aper publish ing firms were.su ppresse d
if their newspa pers reporte d " on events in a form not
comme nsurate with their importa nce for
the public and which is apt to give offence to, or to
prejudi ce the dignity of the press".
The cinema was regulat ed by the establis hment of a Tempo
rary Film Chamb er, membe rship
in which was compul sory for all those who produc
ed, sold or present ed films and for " film
creator s", a compre hensive term which include d:
"Produ ction manage rs, stage manage rs, composers,
scenari
musicians, manage rs of photog raphy, archite cts, camera o writers , musita l manage rs,
men, sound masters , stars and
minor artists, supers and the like."
And admiss ion to the Film Chamb er might be refused
, or
person in questio n" does not inspire the confidence necessa a membe r might be expelled, if the
ry for carryin g on the film profess ion" .3
Much light was thrown upon this vague standar d by
Dr. Goebbels, Reich Minister for Enlight enment and Propag anda, when he told the film produc ers
on Februa ry 9th, r934, that one of their
chief tasks had been "the exclusion of the Jews "4-a task which was perform ed with despatc h
and thoroug hness.
The most far-reac hing measur e taken to bend the cultura
of an exclusive racialis m was the establis hment on Septem l life of Germa ny to the purpose s
ber 22nd, r933, of a Reich Chamb er
of Culture, with sub-divisions devoted to literatu re,
the press, broadc asting, the theatre , music
and the plastic arts. Membe rship was compul sory,
for the Minister of Enligh tenmen t and
Propag anda ordered that
" whoeve r particip ates in produc tion, reprodu ction,
spiritua l or technic al elabora tion,
dissem ination , preserv ation, sale or commission of sale
of
membe r of a branch of the Reich Chamb er that apperta a cultura l produc t, must be a
i~s to his activity .
" Dissem ination also means the produc tion and
sale of technical means for
dissem ination ."
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Exclusion from membe rship in the Chamb er of Culture
involve d a ban on the public pursuit of
a person' s artistic or cultura l activiti es, and provisi on
was made for the refusal of admission to
former politica l oppone nts and particu larly to " non-Ar
yans
".5

As in the regulat ions respect ing the cinema , the familia
r " Aryan paragra ph " gave way to
vaguer formul a which read :
" Admission to a Chamb er may be refused , and a membe
r. may be exclude d, if facts
justify the presum ption that the person in questio
n does not inspire the confidence or
possess the ability necessa ry for the carryin g on of
his activity ."

J.

But it sufficed, because the Ministe r for Enligh tenmen
t and Propag anda ruled .that" non-Ar yans''
did not possess the necessa ry reliabil ity and capacit
y for cultura l work, 6 ·
•

The " Exceptions " from Discrimination
The campai gn of the Nation al Socialists to elimina
te all " non-A ryans" ·from the. public
life of Germa ny encoun tered one obstacl e, a self-ll!iposed
obstacl e. For it ~_as decided to make
an excepti on of certain classes of war veteran s and bf
those whci had held office under the Empire .
Reichsgesetzblatl, 1933, I, p. 713 § 5.
Order for the Preserv ation of the Indepen dence
of the Press, April 24th; ;935, in· Fmnkftt rter
Zeitung, April 26th, 1935·
3 Reichsgesetzblatt, 1933, I, p. 483.
See also pp. 393, 531 ; Reiclisministerialblatt, p., 351.
• Frankfu rter Zeitmig, FeJ:>ruary nth, 1934·
5 For an instance of such· exclusio
n: see Mancl1ester Guardian, April 6th, 1935·
6 Reichsgesetzl!liitt; 1933, ·I, pp. 661,
797, 969. See also Volkischer Beobacl1ter, March
7th, 1934;
Berliner Tageblatl, Februar y 8th, 1934·
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Tlie basic Ltw for the Restoration of the Professional Civil Service provided that " non-Aryan"
officials
. . . who were already serving as officials on August 1st, 1914, or who, during the
\Vorid \Var, fought at the front for Germany or her allies, or whose fathers or sons' were
killed in action in the \Vorld \\'ar"
W<'rl' not to be removed from office.'
;;imilar pro,·isions are to be found in the laws regu.lating the liberal pro~essions,3 but a
careful reading of the " Aryan " decrees reveals a decided tendency to whittle down· the
concessions made. Thus the decree respecting physicians neglected to specify as exempt from
discrimination those who had practised their profession since August 1st, 1914; while the law
rebting to editors does not exempt even those who served at the front during the World
\Var, but merely permits an exception to be made.4 The failure .to disqualify by mention
" non-.-\ryans" from participation in cultural activities (including the film industry) made it
i1npr,,;,;ilill' fur war veterans, even of the preferred variety, to claim exemption. All could be
<'liminatl'd indiscriminately as lacking the "reliability and capacity necessary" for cultural
i<'adership.
Even lll'>re ,;ignilicant were the regulations respecting lawyers and doctors who had been
exemptl'd bc'c'.tuse of their war service. It was not enough that the war registers at.tested to
the fact that a nun had been in active servicl' at the front. The administration of justice of a
di-;trict was "authorised " to request the illinister of Justice of the Reich for a ruling
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.\nd the Ordinance of June 2Jrd, 1933, regarding exempt doctors and dentists, speaks for
itsl'Jf:

The li;gislation 1
" non-Aryans " fror
peasant holdings, it

§z
" Even such physicians of non-Aryan descl'nt for whom an exception is provided in
lht• Law for the Restoration of the Ci,·il Sen·ice may not be appointed as physicians
of trnst ur of verilication of accidents nr of similar functions.
" [n so far as non-official non-Aryan physicians have such a position at present, and
do not lose it by virtue of the Law fur the Restoration of the Professional Civil Service,
their service contract must be rescinded.
This does not apply to physicians
wh•> are '''Vl'rt'l)' injured by reasC>n of war wounds.

ss
" In the ;;ocial [nsurancc and Reich Welfare, examination by a non-Aryan physician
nuy be rdn.<cd by anyone before the beginning of the examination: In this case care must
lw t.tkl'n that the ex:unination is made by a capable physician of Aryan descent."5

Fxtensioll lo I J1d11slr\', .-lgriwlture alld Commerce

;;a\·e, lhl'n, for the rapidly diminishing handful of" non-Aryans" still permitted to maintain
a precarious hold upon their former positions, Jews, and Christians of Jewish ancestry, havif
k·en driven from the intellectual and cultural life of their country. Government officials, doctors,
hwyers, educators, renowned artists and celebrated scientists, even those whose sole interest
\\'a,; lhl' fmtherancC' of human knowledge, have been or are being driven from their posts regardless
of years of faithful service, of contributions made to science, to art and letters. The astronomer,
th" mathematician, the engineer, the chemist, the physicist, the musician, the painter, have not
1
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Or hushands, see Reiclzsgeselzblalt, 1933, l, p. 655.

Ncichsgcsd::blatt, 1933, l, p.
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See, for f'xample, Preussische Gesetzsammlung, 1933, p. 209; Rcichsgese/zblatt, 1933, I, pp. 188, 217,
225, .!ho, 350; Justi::ministerialblafl, p. 164.
3

S_eP Article 2 of tll(_~ Ordinance of April 22nd, 1933, Reichsgesetzblatt, 1933, I, p. 222, and Article 16
ol the Onlmance of December 19th, 1933, Reichsgeselzblatt, 1933, I, p. 1085.
4

.
~ Rcid1sgesetzb/a1t, 1933, I, pp. 397, 528. .:\Iany exempted" non-Aryans" were eliminated through the
apphcation of Article 6 of the Law for the Restoration of the Professional Ci,·il Sen·ice which authorized the
retir<"mcnt .'?[ officials for the .purpose of "simplifying the administration." See ibid., p. 175. Paragraph
..J (2) oJ the
Law on C1tizcnsh.1p and on the Protection of the Puritv of German Blood," issued on November
15th. '''35. prescribes that all remaining Jewish officials be retired ,by December 31st. 1935. So far as Jews
are concerned, the exception has been completely withdrawn. See V Olkischer Beobacl1ter, Novembe:i; 16th,
1
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Thus far we have examined primarily the discrimination. against what might be ~alled · th:'e::'
" non-Aryan " intellectuals. If this group alone had been affected, the refugee problem:wou)d'
not have assumed s':1ch staggeri~g dimensions. In fact, National Socialist policy of the pa$=t. .
three years has mamfested a. decided tendency to extend the application of the "Aryan" test·.
to other human relations and <1.ctivities, and the number of potential refugees.has thereby been ·
greatly augmented. ·
·
.
The economic opportunities of manufacturers and merchants of "non-Aryan" descent
have been progressively curtailed. It was made difficult, if not impossible, for "non-Aryan"
firms
that to secure concessions for public works. A decree of the central government merely ordered
" As regards firms, the proprietors or managing officers of which are of non-Aryan
descent, the principle obtains that Aryan firms are to be given preference if their offer
is equi.valent. The officers in charge of the public orders have discretion to decide.
"
But, in executing the order, a Prussian official said :
" I believe that the choice of contractors-as heretofore-must be left to the
judgment of the responsible officers placing the orders. In placing the orders-I expect
and assume this with certainty-even without special instructions everything possible
will be done to have special regard to well-deserving National Socialists."'

1tists, speaks for
The legislation respecting the" hereditary" peasantry indicated the desirability of excluding
" non-Aryans" from agricultural pursuits. In the law of September 29th, 1933. regulating
peasant holdings, it was decreed that
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The Stock and Produce Exchanges were likewise purged of ''non-Aryans". The Volkisc!ter
11enbac!tter, after declaring that it was not the intention of the Government to decrease the
number of brokers, went on to say:
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" The paramount consideration was the purging of the German Stock Exchange of
all foreign and non-Aryan intruders, and making the vocation of brokers into a class of
honest merchants who are suitable for their calling because of their national sentiments."J
Finally, the intention of the Government . with regard to " non-Aryan " business
establishinents was revealed in the regulations respecting the expenditure of the sums received
by loyal " Aryans " as " marriage loans ". The Reich Minister of Finance ordered that
. . . As sales agencies are admitted
. onl; those whose owners warra'nt that
they will always unswervingly support the National Socialist Government,"4 ·•
a condition which could, of course, not be met by "non-Aryans'!.
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It must not be assumed that these selected regulations exhaust the National Socialist
discriminatory legislation with regard to the economic activities of ." non-Aryans ". They
have been selected with the sole purpose of indicating that not only will the men and women
who have been driven from the civil service and the professions find it impossible to employ
their talents and earn a livelihood in commerce and industry, but also that the opportunities of .
" non-Aryan " business men and manufacturer~ are being progressively circqmscribed. Is it
then the intention of the National Socialist Government to reduce all " non-Aryans" to the
status of manual labourers? For light on this question one must turn again to the basic law of
April 7th, 1933. to which reference has repeatedly been made, and to subs-e~uent legislation
respecting employees and workers.
' Reichsanzeiger, No. 180; MBLiV. I, p. 1277 § 2.
' Reiclisgesetzblatt, :f933, I, p. 685 §§ ll-13. See also pp. II8, ro96, and Gesetzsammlimg, p. 165.
' See V olkischer Beobachter, October 6th, 1933, November 4th, 1933.
• See Reicllsanzeiger, No. 199 § II ; Reicllsgesetzblatt, 1933., I, p. 377 § I.
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The Law for the Restoration of -the Professional Civil Service specifically mentions "clerks
and workers" of " non-Aryan ''..descent as subject to dismissal, a provision which must have cut
deeply into the economic opportunities of" non-Aryans", since it has been applied not only in the
agencies of the central government but also in those of the". .
states, communes, unions of
communes and of ntlter associations, institutions and fo1111dations of public law." [Italics ours.)'
The Reichsbank, the State Railway Company, and " religious associations of public law and
their federations" are specifically "authorized to issue similar provisions "-an authoriza.tionwhich is, of course, to be regarded as a maildate for immediate action? Moreover, the term
"institutions, associations and foundations of public law" includes also all
" unions of corporations, associations and institutions more than half of whose income
comes from public bodies, . . . enterprises more than half of whose corporate capital
is owned by public bodies, . . . and all subsidiaries and intermediaries more than
half of whose capital belongs to public bodies."
The service contracts of " non-Aryan " employees and workmen of these establishments,
as well as of the central and local governments are to be annulled "within one month, to J;>e
effcctiw at the end of the following month ".J
Empl11\·ment, then, even as clerks and manual labourers, is denied to "non-Aryans" in all
establisl1111cnts directly or indirectly endowed with a public character. One recourse would
i"<'lllain, n:imely, to W;lrk as artisans in private industry. Ent that avenue of escape has not
l>c·cn allowed to remain unencumbered with obstacles. Membership of Jewish artisans in guilds
or trade unions has been discouraged by the Federation of German Handicraftsmen in the following
instruction:
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.. ~Iembero-diip of Jewish artisans in trade unions is admissible as far as binding legal
provisions exist in regard to membership in the chamber of artisans and the compulsory
guild. But it must be avoided at all events that the Jewish members of the trade unions
hold offices or seats on the board. As far as membership in the trade unions is not legally
req11irccl, the incli,·idual trade unions may decide at their own discretion whether they
wish to admit Jewish members. But it goes without saying that on principle, Jewish
members should not hold olliccs or scats on the boarcl."4
" Non-Aryan " Christians, as well as Jews, arc excluded from the Labour Front, the only
authorized labour organization, which embraces in its membership employers, employees and
manual labourers. Techniccilly, employment is not conditional upon membership of the Labour
Front, but in practice" non-Aryans" are in constant clanger of losing their jobs and, once out of
work, a " non-Aryan " can entertain little hope of finding further employment.

*

*

' Reichsgesetzb/afl, 1933, I, p. 175 § 15; p. 433 § 6 (1).
' Ibid., 1933, I, p. 175 §I (4); p. 433 § 6 (2).
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The legislative disabilities of " non-Aryans " which have just been analysed prove that i.t is
thL' intention of the National Socialist rulers of Germany to eliminate Jews and Christians of
Jewish ancestry from all public and semi-public institutions, from the liberal professions and
from intellectual and cultural life; to restrict their opportunities as business men, employees or
labonr<'rs; and to segregate them as a group of outcasts. However, the full force of these laws
and decrt'C's, many of them quite loosely drawn am:! obscure, can be felt only when one examines
tllC' manner in which they have been interpreted by the courts and applied by local authorities.
Nor must we fail to take into consideration the extra-legal measures employed both to remove
" non-'\ryans " from fields of endeavour not yet closed by legislation and to make the practice of
their cal1111g nnposs1ble for those who were expressly exempted from the disabilities becausefof war
service or other reasons. \Ve must remember that " Aryan " legislation has set a standard for
National Socialist Germany, and those who feel strongly on the question of "Aryanism" and
'.' non-Aryanism " cannot f'!il to draw their own conclusions and act accordingly. For example,
if" non-Aryan " medical men are prohibited by law from practising as panel doctors and dentists,
if even the few favoured and exempted persons must not be retained in "positions of trust",
how can an " Aryan " come to such a person for private consultation ? When " non-Aryan "
Ia:vyers and educators are ostracized, a war veteran cannot flaunt his war record before every
client or pupil. If" non-Aryan " business men and labourers are denied all contact with public
mst1tut1ons, pure" Aryans" cannot fail to boycott their shops and avoid all intercourse with them.
In short, we must examine the court decisions, the application of the Jaws by local officials and the
activities .~f the Nation~! Socialist Party and its affiliates to obtain a true picture of the pi!'lsent
status of non-Aryans 111 Germany.
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Se_e _Ordinance of May 4th, 1933. Rcichsgesctzblatt, 1933, I, p. 233 §§ 1, 3; Ordinance of September
28th. 1933, 1bul., 1933, I, p. 678 §IX; Decree of August 7th, 1933, Reichsbeso/du11gsblatt, p. II3 §§ 1, , 9.
2
' Vo//iischer Beobachter, October 18th, 1933.
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II

ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES· AND PARTY. ACTIVITY
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THE f~ pi~ture _of t?e.str~its t_o which the" non-Aryan" population of Germany has been reduced ·
by legislative discnmmation 1s not adequately portrayed merely by an [/.nalysis of the formal.
statutes enacted. The very organization of the Reich encourages legislation in the wider· sense
by administrative officials, both national and local, Party leaders, corporate Chambers· and
quasi-public bodies. As a result, it has been possible to apply the racial principle to the remotest
nooks and crannies of German life.
·
Lacunae left in the laws, as well as daily applications of the statutes to specific instances not
regulated thereby, are dealt with according to the discretion of administrative officials. The
identification of Party with State, as well as the assumption of the functions of government
by Party members rather than elected officers, gives to the orders and actions of National Socialist
leaders a public legal character.' The organization of each branch of economic and cultural
activity into a corporate Chamber upon the fascist model makes it possible for these quasiautonomous bodies to legislate within the sphere of jurisdiction left to them. In addition, every
local society, business, or private organization is encouraged to carry on the process of
Gleichschaltung (i.e. " co-ordination " and the removal of " non-Aryans ") of its own accord,
assured as it is of the wholehearted support of the Government in such a programme.

Furthermore, even many " non-Aryans" who, because they come within certain exceptions,
are still in theory allowed to practise their occupations,> are in actual fact forced from their
positions, and ruined in their professions and businesses by the governmentally encouraged
boycott. This further and final handicap has penetrated all fields of endeavour, but has been
particularly noticeable in business life where the racial principle has not yet been completely
applied by statute.
The manner in which the Government's programme of discrimination against" non-Aryans"
has been extended and enforced in all branches of activity may be seen from the following
typical instances relating to the professions, education, culture, commerce, artisanship and
business.

LAW AND THE JUDICIARY
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As a result of the National Socialist revolution, the German Bar Association was dissolved
and a National Socialist Lawyers' Society was set up to replace if. Even those" non-Aryan"
lawyers who came within the exceptions of the law of April 7th, were. refused memb.ership in this
" co-ordinated " association.J
Dr. Freisler, leader of the National Socialist League of German Jurists, protested as early
as August 9th, 1933 against the use by "Aryans" of Jewish lawyers. "This conduct,'~ he
said, "is incompatible with the guiding principles of the national reconstruction." lie gave
warning that the National Socialist League would thereafter p.ublisl) the names of all" dryans·"
who employed Jewish lawyers to defend them.4 Nor is the "non~Aryan ' 1 lawyer given .an
equal status before the Courts. The Frankfurter Zeititilg of February 5th, 1935, reported a. case
before a Labour Court in which the Magistrate declared, following upon the ·speech of a JeWish
lawyer, that "racial considerations" prohibited the CoQrt from considering the case of the·
client of the Jewish lawyer on its merits. The Magistrate admitted that- the fact that " the
defendant had chosen this counsel proved his lack of instinct and was significant of his lack of
racial and National Socialist sentiments."
·
The difficulties which Judges of "non-Aryan" descent who are allo\v.ed to retain their·
· positions nevertheless face have been illustrated in numerous court decisions upholding their
removal as being "prejudiced" and unfamiliar .with the "National Socialist view of life ".5
' They have at their disposal, in fact, a police force of their own, composed of the Gestapo, or Secret
State Police, and the S.S. formations.
' See above, pp. g-ro.
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Chapter z, Clause 4 of the Statutes of this organization specifies that all members must be of" German
Frankfurter Zeitiiilg, November ZISt, 1933.

• Reported in the Hessische Volkswirt, August lOth, 1933.
5 See below, p. 27.
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In addition, an order enacted by the Minister of Justice as early_ as April o! 1~33 !s still in force
~and prohibits even those" non-Arya_n "Judges still allo~ed to srtfroi;n ad1udicatm~ upon cases
of criminal law. This same prohibition still stands, without ·except10n, for states attorneys
and public prosecutors of " non-Aryan " descent.'
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An example of the thoroughness with which this "co-_ordination '.' ?r removal of ".non-·
Aryans" has taken place was given by an announcement m the ]11ristische Wochenschrift of
August 5th, 1933, the organ of the new German bar association and formerly edited by Justizrat
Magnus, one of the leading jurists of Germany, a "non-Aryan". The announcement read
in part;

1

" The Juristische Wocl1e11schrift
can publish contributions only from
persons who are 'Aryans '. Books writt~n by ' non-A~yans' or publi~hed by 'nonAryan ' publishing houses will not be reviewed; advertisements regarding such books
will not be accepted for the advertisement section."
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Furthermore, the new editors announced that only such articles would be published as
.. unconditionally adhere to the platform and viewpoint of National Socialism ".2
Nor has the Government reached the end of its programme for the dismissal of" non-Aryan"
lawyers and judges. The ~Iinister of Justice for the Reich and the Leader of the National
Socialist Bar Association declared in May, 1935, that " it is our great task to take the necessary
steps to remove these parasites and create a true German law ".J This end is being attained
through the boycott of "non-Aryan" lawyers which is carried out by the National -socialist
!far .-\ssociation. Those who attempt to earn a pittance by assisting "Aryan" lawyers are
faced with regulations laid clown by the Bar Associations, both national and local, forbidding
such relations.
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.\s in the case of lawyers and judges, " non-Aryan " physicians and dentists have been
subjected to further discrimination even though they come within the exemptions laid down
hy law.• :-.lominally, .. non-.-\ryan" physicians or dentists who were admitted to practice
before r9q, who fought at the front, who served in a military hospital during the war, or who
lost a father or husband in the war, may continue to serve as Panel physicians under the Health
l nsurance Service. In ~larch 1934, however, the Nationalist Club for Legal Information of
c;reater Berlin made public the fact that, since" non-Aryan" physicians may not be appointed
experts in legal procPedings to obtain compensation and pensions under the Social Insurance
regulations, claims certified by such physicians would not be honoured. "All patients, therefore,"
the announcement ran, "\\·ho owing to an illness, have a claim for a pension are cautioned that
they must be treated from the very-beginning by German Christian (Aryan)· physicians only,
becansc, as mentione~l above, they alone are considered eligible as experts in court procedure ".s
Since many illnesses or injuries may eventually result in a claim for a pension or compensation,
there is little likelihood that even " non-Aryan " physicians still allowed to retain their Health
Panel or their Social Insurance practice, have greatly benefited from their right.
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Furthermore, no " non-Aryan .. medical student ... ~ven if he c_ompleted his studies before
1933 and passed his examination, may be licensed to practice. 6 In certain exceptional instances,
and under the following conditions, a " non-Aryan " may be licensed to practice after completing
the examination; if he is only a" quarter Jew", that is, has only one grandfather or grandmother
of Jewish blood; or if he fought in the war (most unlikely, of course, in the case of candidates'
for license at this elate) ; and if his mental attitude and physical appearance are unobjectionable. ·
Likewise, " non-Aryan " dentists and dental mechanics may not be admitted to the necessary
examinations for the exercise of their profession.
·
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Furthermore, according to rules set forth by the National ·socialist Medical- Association,
.. Aryan .. physicians or dentists are forbidden to engage "non-Aryan " physicians or dentists
as assistants, or substitutes, to have a joint consultation office, or to refer cases regarding expert
treatment to specia)ists of " non-Aryan" descent. "Non-Aryan" physicians who come within
the exceptions are also forbidden to employ " non-Aryans " who have been excludecl.7
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' Decree of the ;\Jinister of Justice, reported in the 1"6/kisc/zer Beob(lc/iter of April 12th, 1933.
.furislische JVocheuschnft, August 5th, 1933.

2

3 I ·i>/kischer Beobachler, .May 6th, 1935.
"' See ahove, p. 10.

' 1-"olkisc/ier Beobachter, ~[arch 14th, 1934.
See above, p. 7.
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EDUCA TION

According to a decree of Reich smini ster
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The centra l organ izatio n of the Germ an stude
nts (Deutsclie Studentenschaft) has taken a leadin
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Furth er, .Minister of Educa tion Rust on
March 23rd, 1935, issued decre es which rende
impro bable , if not impossible, that" non-A
r it
ryan " childr en or those who refuse to accep
t Natio nal
Socialist princi ples will be educa ted beyon
d the eleme ntary school stage. Pupils of
" Aryan "
desce nt, even if intelle ctuall y inferior, are
to
"bodi ly capac ity," "abil ity to lead," and" be allowed to make up for this deficiency by their
perso nal chara cter". In no case, the decree
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In the field of manu al labou r, also, the lack
of specific legislation preve nting " non-A ryans
from contin uing their activi ty has been no
"
obstac le to their exclusion in practi ce. Artisa
nship ,
like the cultur al activi ties, the professions,
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Amon g the official school texts chosen by
Reich smini ster Rust for this racial study
following: Adolf Hitler 's Mein Kamp f;
are the
Theod ore Fritsc h's Handbook of the Jewis
h Quest ion; ·
H. F. R. Gunth er's Racial Science of the Jewis
h People; and A. Rosen berg's Protocols of
the Elders
of Zion and Jewis h World Politics.4 The instru
of lectur ing schoolgirls on the Jewis h questi ctions given to Germ an school teach ers on metho ds
on advise that "whe n raisin g the Jewis h
questi on
with the girls, steps shoul d be taken by the
teach ers to bring out the fact that Jews are
desce nt and canno t mix with' Arya ns', and
of Asiati c
that interm arriag e with Jews is out of the questi
Tn the schools of Bavar ia a text-b ook by
on ".5
von Fiken scher, Aufbr uch der Natio n, is used
with the
appro val of the Minis ter of Educa tion and
is partici.tlarly devot ed to recon struct ing
histor y so as to portr ay the Jew as a villain 6
Germ an
. The Hand book of the Hitler Jugen d teach
same doctri ne. 7
es the

publis hed as

ssocia ti on,
Jr dentis ts
ing exper t
me within
.1
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; is still in force
.ting upon cases
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• Volkisc/zer Beobachter, Septem ber utb,
1935.
' Frankf urter Zeitim g, Janua ry
for it is made a compu lsory requir28th, 1935. Jewish pupils als~ must take the course in Raceo logy,
ement in the final exami nation s.
Deutsche Allgem eine Zeitung.
SC'ptember 20th, 1933.
3 V 6/kisch~r Beobachler, Marcb
6th, 1934·
4 Frankf urter Zeitun g, Novem
ber 9th, 1934·
5 Neue Deutsc he Sclzttle, Janua
ry 23rd, 1934·
• It speaks of" inflati on swindl ers
and Jewish profit eers" (p. 14} and. urges
and the traitor s " (p. 24). The School
"away \vith the Jews
s of Saxon y, also, have been specia lly directe
d to empha size the racial
issue. Volkisc her Beobachter, Octob er
18th, 1935.
7 In a catech ism. the follow
ing colloq uy among others takes place
and must be memor ized :
12.
Q. Why are we Jew-H aters?
A. The Jew is the scourg e of human
ity, the worm which eats up the nation
and brings about its collaps e.
a Volkisclzer Beobtichter, May 14th, 1933,
where this annou nceme nt was ·made
'' Germa n instruc tors for Germa n Univer
under the captio n,
sities.· ·• Frank furter Zeitmzg, March 24th, 1935·
10 New
York Times, l\1arcQ. 13th, 1935, p. 13.
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COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

The re-organization of commerce and industry along corporate lines has been directed
towards the elimination of " non-Aryans " through the process of " co-ordination," and has
been accomplished through the efforts of the Government as well as its instrument, the Party.
The larger industrial associations· and commercial unions have introduced "Aryan" clauses
into their constitutions as requirements for membership. 2 The control exercised by the State
over Chambers of Commerce and cartels has been used to this same purpose.3

·,, TheG
opportuni1
Apothecar
married to
in antique:
descent, h<
corporati01
firms are r
proof of ''

In most large stores and factories, the Party has formed cells which through sabotage,
intimidation, and official pressure agitate for the dismissal of all "non-Aryans", even though
they be the proprietors.'

· -tts •Lnonc.A

Among the state-controlled economic bodies which have been " co-ordinated " and from
which " non-Aryans " have been dismissed are the following :

Here,
"non-Ary<
firms whic
business",
for the sys
are conside
missal of a
is made im1

The Provisional Reich Economic Council (Reichsgesetzblatt, 1933, II, p. 165).
The Reich Coal Council (R. G., 1933, p. 203).
The Reich Potash Council (Ibid., p. 205).
Executive Committee of Central Co-operative Societies Bank (Ibid., p. 227).
Board of Directors of Dank of German Industrial Bonds (R.G., 1933, I, p. 483).
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Although in some instances the Reichminister of Economics, sensitive to the economic dislocations which might result from too inunediate an elimination of" non-Aryans" from business,
has protested against the use of the racial principle,5 the official campaign to eliminate "nonAryans " has been no less effective though its tempo be somewhat slower than the more wholesale
methods employed in other spheres.
The Fra11!t/11rter 7.eit1111g of October 18th, 1935, reported just such an instance of the official
governmental attempt to have Jews dismissed from business. A merchant complained that the
dismissal of his" non-Aryan "employees had been demanded of him by the" official authorities ".
It has already been pointed out that the Government, in certain laws and decrees, has given
the signal for the elimination of " non-Aryans" from business and commerce. 6 Thus, "nonAryan "firms receive no public contracts, and are excluded from accepting in payment the vouchers
(Bedarfsdeckungsschein) of the unemployed for their purchases. Because of the magnitude of
business affected by these prescriptions, this has been the first step in the programme to banish
" non-Aryans " from commerce and industry. In order to save his firm from complete collapse,
".the non-Aryan" is forced to take in" Aryan "partners, give them a majority share ig.the company, and to dismiss all " non-Aryan " employees. An example of this procedure -\vas given
1

- ..:-·.

·····.·~¢~tif;.ifr.

decided that graduates of a Jewish manual training school cours~ Cfl:nnot, whatever theirca~ility,' ·.
become qualified for member~hip in the Manual Trades Gmld, which is compuls.o~y for.all artisan~.
Furthermore, "non-Aryans ' who have taken the regular manual craft trammg e1ther.1ind it
impossible to obtain masters to '"'.horn they may be appre~ticed, or, after their apprenticesh_ip,
may still be excluded from the Guild upon the protest of a smgle member. Furthermore,Jewish
youth in Upper Bavaria, a.ccording to. a decision ?f the ~hamber of C?m~erce, m~y '?,ot be
apprentices; for membership m the Hitler Jugend is reqmred, an orgamzat10n to which. nonAryans" cannot belong. r Thus, for all practical purposes, in artisanship and the handicrafts,
there is an unwritten "Aryan paragraph " which is effectively applied.
·

The del
Government
to that date
strations in

Frauh_furter Zeilung, October 6th, 1935.

2

"As the industrial life of the nation is organized by the Nazis, it.is virtuaily impossible to engage
in business unless one is a member of an appropriate associatioJ:?. or union. But many of these organizations,
such as the Associatio~ of German Brokers, have introduced an ' Aryan ' clause into their constitutions."
).Ir. John Elliott, Berlin Correspondent of the 1\!ew York Herald Tribune, April 15th, 1934.

-.--·-:~~rfft'g;hill
1

3 As reported in the London Economist of April 22nd, 1933 : "Private organizations have also found
it advisable to eliminate from le_ading positions in their offices those persons-Jews and members of the Parties
of the Left~who are regarded by the Government as undesirable. The Gleichsclrnltzmg usually consists in the
appointment of one or more Nazi Commissioners as members of the organization."
.

Frm.
"Aryan" han
26th, r934) ; <

4 A case '~as .reported on 1\Iarc~ I 2t?, 1935, in the Frankfurter Zeitungj of an action brought by a
Jewess who was rl1sm1sscd from a firm m \V1esbaden, as a result of a letter received by her employer from
the
~istrict
remarned. Leader of the National Socialist Party. This communication threatened boycott if the employee

5 These protests themselves have been official corroborations of the intense pressure which is being
placed upon " non-Aryan " business men, and are motivated rather by a fear of the dangerous consequences
which may follow for the German economy than by a concern for the suffering- of the Jewish merchant.
See the statement of Dr. Schacht reported in the 1\Tew York Times.on August 20th, 1935; and on November 17th,
1934, in the·Frankfurter·zeitung. These suggestions have fallen on deaf ears.
6 See above, p. 11.
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early in r934; when the Salam ander Shoe
a·
"co-o rdinat ed", the shares passing into" perfec
phone Comp any was taken over by the Gover tly Aryan hands ·'? Likewise;:the Fuld .;reie~- ;'·
" non-A ryan " founders being retired from the nment in June, r934; :i,nd·".co~oiclin~teq '.'; J:he<
-board.•
-:: :: - ..
..
·-· -.
..
Furthe rmore , indust rial and commercial associ
ations have been :formed by "putg ilig.'' _•,
existe nt bodies and exclud ing " non-A ryans
• -". A Germa n " Aryan '',Clot hing ·M;anufacture
Society has replaced the former Association, and
t!j,•. , :- :
is
dedica
ted to the elimination of " nori~Aryaiis
by provin g that" even in the clothin g indust ry
the monop oly of' non-A ryans' has been abolish :". :·/-."-ed.''_" - All selling agents , broker s, and commercial
repres entativ es of "non- Aryan "' orlgih have:b
een __ _
exclud ed from the new Union of Commercial
Repre sentat ives and Travelling Salesmen whiGh
ha.S
replaced the Centra l Union of Germa n Comm
ercial Representatives.3 The same result has
obtain ed by the Germa n Union of Excha nge Banke
beeii
rs. 4
-

The Gover nment itself has sough t, by furthe r
admin istrati ve orders, to restric t the econom
oppor tunitie s open to "non- Aryan s". On
April r7th the Minister of Interio r decided that ic
':no
Apoth ecary' s licence is to be grante d to any
person of " non-A ryan" descen t ei: to one who is
marrie d to a" non-A ryan" . No exception is
made for thos_e who fought in the war.5 The
trade
in antiqu es, which has among its leadin g merch
ants
descent, has also been made a closed field for them. 6 a great numbe r of persons of " non-A ryan"
The Germa n Railway, a semi-g overnm ental
corpor ation, publis hed an order in May, r935,
confir
firms are no longer admissible within the precin ming the fact that" advert iseme nts of Jewish
cts of the Germa n Railw ay", and adding that
proof of " Aryan " descent would no longer
be re_quired where from the name of-the enter
its" non-A ryan" origin was clear-7
prise - -Here, we find the most effective and ingenious
metho d of co-ordination : the elimin ation of
"non- Aryan s" from commerce and business
throug h boyco tt. For, even those "non- Aryan
firms which are able to resist "co-o rdinat
ion" are forced to renounce the name '"Germ "
an
busine ss", to emphasize their" non-A ryan"
nature , and thereb y render themselves easy target
for the system atic and govern menta lly encou
s
raged boyco tt. Since businesses emplo ying
Jews
are considered to be " non-G erman ", the boyco
tt
of
such
concer
ns invari ably leads to the dismissal of all Jewish employees. 8 Thus, busine
ss, like the professions and other fields of activit
is made impossible for those of" non-A ryan"
y,
descent.
But, more than the mere hindra nce of the busine
ss activi ty of" non-A ryans " is taking place,
more than a curtai lment of the means of livelih
ood for the more than 60 per cent. of the Jews
of
Germa ny engag ed therein. The latest report
s indica te that nothin g less than the compl
ete
liquid ation of all economic enterp rises owned
by Jews is the object ive of Nation al Socialist
policy.
The only sphere of economic activi ty left to Jews
is to buy and sell among thems elves in a verita
ble
Ghetto . Pressu re is being placed upon Jewish
owners of corpor ation stocks to sell them at greatl
reduce d figures, in order that a concern may
y
be known as thorou ghly German. A plan has
been
advan ced by the Party 's Econo mic Inform ation
Agency for the liquid ation of Jewish holdings
throug h the creatio n of a centra l corpor ation
which, backe d by the power and the autho rity
of
the State, will compel Jews to sell their prope
rty at the lowest possible figure.9 The achiev
ement
of this final expro priatio n of the prope rty of Jews
would
seem
fo
be
only
a
matte
r of time ; it has
hither to been slacke ned somew hat by the desire
econ:Hnic life_ But the aim of the Gover nment to avoid serious reperc ussion s upon Germa n
has not been "left obscure, and _is rapidl y being
attain ed.

THE BOYCO TT OF "NaN- ARYA NS"

The delibe rate and nation -wide boyco tt of
Gover nment to begin on April Ist, 1933. and stillJewish business firms was first annourlced by the
contin ues with the greate st intens ity. 'Previ ous
to that date, the Party had prepar ed the groun
dwork by boyco tt propa ganda and by demon
stratio ns in which the memb ers of the S.A.
(Sturm Abteilung)' took the leadin g part.
General
Goering, himself, then Prussi an Minister of the
Interio r, -as early as Marcil roth, r933, confirn
1ed
1 Report
ed in Der Stilrmer, Januar y, 1934.
' Fra11kfurter Zeitung , June 3rd, 1934· Other
" non-A ryan" firms are daily being forced
"Arya n "hand s; for examp le the firm of
to pass into
Dr. Paul Meyer, A.G. (report ed in the Frankf
urter Zei(m•g of Augus t
26th, 1934) ; and the Tietz Chain Stores
(report ed in the Manche$fer Guardi an ~f- April
7th, 1933.)
'
3 Deutsc her Handelsvertreter
Zeit1mg,_March, 1934• Frankf urter Zeitung , March 20th, 1934' Ibid., May 10th, 1935·
• Jewish art dealers in Munich were ordere
d by the local police to close their stores ;
New York Times,
Septem ber 12th, 1935.
7 Westfae llsche Ltmdes zeitw1g
; quoted in ]iidisch e Ru11dscl1au, No .. 44,
May 31st, 1935.
B See Frankf urter Zeiltmg of May
8th, 1935, for a typical examp le of this result,
9 New York Times, Septem ber
24th, 1935·
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the fact that the Government was encouraging Germans not to buy from Jews. 1 On March 27th,.
the National Socialist Party headquarters decided to transform these isolated boycott activities
into a huge nation-wide demonstration. 2 The manifesto of the Party, proclaiming the countrywide boycott of business conducted by Jews, as well as of Jewish professional men, appeared on
March 29th, 1933.1 Every local branch and unit of the Party was to appoint a Committee of
Action to "popularize the boycott by propaganda and enlightenment". Herr Julius Streicher
was appointed chainnctn and director. The Committees were urged to " penetrate into the
smallest villages in order particularly to strike at Jewish rural traders '', to organize " tens of
thousands of mass meetmgs which shall reach into the tiniest hamlets" The Jewish origin of
the victims was to be judged on the basis of race rather than religion4 and picketing was to be
coupled with the posting of placards announcing the race of the victim. In order to finance the
campaign, contributions were to be solicited from "German business men ".5
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The suspension of the boycott was announced by a representative of the Government, Minister
of Propaganda Goebbels, on :\larch 31st, to commence on April 2nd. 6 Despite this official
suspension, howe,·cr, it is clear that the intent of the Government is to use the Party organization
(they arc, in fact, identical) to make the boycott of "non-Aryans" in Germany a permanent
anrl s\·st1Cmatic " humiliation of the Jews of Germany ".7 The original Party instructions called
for a .movement of long duration, and the current of events since April 1st, 1933, shows clearly
how thoroughly successful this measure has been in removing and humiliating "non-Aryans"
whose existence was not already wiped out by statute.

never
with
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The Committees nf Action ha,·e drawn up directories of " non-Aryan " merchants which are
distributed to the crnbuming public. "Aryan " stores are forced to place in their windows
signs indic,tting tlwn (;e1man migin: and no" non-.\ryan" enterprise may Clo so witbout being
c,Illl'd 111to court for 1111fair trade practice~ Hotels, restaurants, cafCs, and even food stores and
apothecaries' shops, are in various localities made to bear signs announcing that Jews may not
even buy from them. Those who buy from "non-Aryans" are warned by the Party that they
ll"ili be considered traitors to the peoplc.9 That these conditions are not accidental, hut that they
arc on the contrary the ,·ery substance of the Government's programme, is shown by the express
declarations of Party otlicials and Go,·ernment leaders.
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The Party has issued instrnctions to its members forbidding any contact between them and
Jews, and
prm·icling for punishment of those who fail to" maintain an attitude of reserve towards
0
Jews ".' District Leader Grahe, speaking before the Hitler Youth at Aachen on July 22nd,
H)_J.l, declared that " a11yone who buys of a Jew, or consults a Jewish physician, or a Jewish
lawyer, besmirches Cerman honour ". 11 Custav Giesecke, Peasant Leader for Brunswick, decreed
on August 9th, I<J35, that "any Cerman peasant engaging in trade with a Jew or otherwise
maintaining contact with him, commits treason to the blood and gives comfort to the deadly
enemy of the c;erman people, the Jew"." A similar warning was given by the Party Leader of
Bretzenheim, Herr Lotz, on .-\ugust 31st, 193.J. pointing out the falsity of the" rnmour" spread
by" selfish persons", that "trade with jc\\·s is now permitted". On the contrary, he declared,
it is the duty of e,·ery Ccrman t" deal with his folk-comrades and not with Jews. •1 Sprenger,
the National Socialist llistrict Leader for Hessen (which includes the city of Frankfurt) and at
the same time the (;o,·ernor of the State and Province of Hessen, was reported by the Frankfurter
Ll'1/1111i; on i\larch rqth, H)J5. to have declared in a speech before a gathering of peasants:
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" The peril is still among us, for there are still Jews in Germany.
the way.
from the peasant to the townsman must be through the German and not
through the
Jew."''
1
" \\'hat more had happened than that we .Gen'nans said,·' Germans, don't buy from the Jews;
liuy
from the Cermans.'" General Goering's speech at Essen, reported in the Landau Times of l\farch I I th,
1
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I "iilkischcr Bculmc/1frr, .:\larch 28th, 1933.
J
4

/hid., .:\larch 2qth, ItJJJ, .·\rtides 3, .J, 7 and q of the ?\Ianifesto.

/.

.
" Reli_gion '_', ran the proclamation of the Xational Socialist Boycott Committee, "is immaterial";
lrnsmess men of Jewish race who were con\·ertecl to Catholicism or Protestantism "are also Jews in the sen·se
of this Decree " (Article I I) ; q uotcd in the T·Olli·isclzer Heobach/er, l\larch 30th, 1933.
s .-\rticles 7 and l] of the Party Proclamation.
6
FiJ/kisclzer Hevbad1ler, April 1;t, 1933.
7 As the official f"ii/kischer Beobac/1/er wrote on April 3rd, 1933·
8
See court decisions cited below, p. 29.
9 See below, p. 28, and p. 19.

J
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.

'" Orl!inance of Rudolf Hess, Deputy of Chancellor Hitler, on August 16th, 1934, published in the
l 7th, 1934·

iillnschcr Beobarhtcr, August
11

r3

fFrsldeulscltn Beobachter, July 2-1-th, I9J-i.
Quoted in the New Yor/{ Times, August 10th, 1935, p. 6.
Bretzenheimer .Vachrichten of August 3rst, r934.

1

4 Countless other similar declarations have been made.
The District Leader for the Saar Territorv,
Buerckel, has pu~lisl:ed a proclamation declaring : " National Socialists, it is necessary to remind you th<it
thC' rag-shop of the Jews, . . . and if you tell me that your wife does the shopping,
tt full0ws that m your house no National-Socialist spirit prevails, and that you yourself are no real man, but
a buffoon." (Quoted in Rl11•iJ1 .YSZ Front, a.d. H., December rSth, 1934.) The State Councillor of Hamburg
was reported by the Hamb~trger Tageblal(.on December 12th, 1934, to have declared that: "Just as you wish
the
German people to buy rn German shops, even so do we demand that the German tradesmen buy only from
the German manufacturers."
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The Mayor of Nurem berg, who in an order of
May 19th, 1934; set forth rµi~s
purity of the Germa n langua ge; took the opport
th~ >
-.
unity
as well as of gramm atical accura cy, "when discrim to point out that;-a s a 1Ilatt~r:o!pradii:a!: i·; inating
betwee n Germa n and.llo n,.Ger man>: ,'
businesses, the design ation ' Christi an ' is totally
unsuita ble and should be avoiq~d in principle
For, he declare d,
-.., ·_- - ·_ -. -.. ·

for.

•>< -

-_;
"Ther e are no ' Christi an ' shops, physicians,
cattle dealers, lawyer s, etc. !n:c6I itra- · ..
distinc tion to the Jewish , there are only Germa
n physicians; Germa n cattle dealers ;·...;:...
Germa n lawyers. . . . It is absolu tely immat
erial wl}ether one or tlie other _of the . c : ·
Jews in questio n is Catholic, Protes tant, or otherw
ise baptize d, he is and remain s a]e\y;' i1
It is this consta nt distinc tion betwee n "Germ an"
and "Jewi sh" business which has been
made the rallyin g cry for the boycot t. The
most
Nation al Socialist Party proper , has been the RAGO active propag andist force, beside the
(Handwerker und Gewerber-Organisation),
the official. Nation al _Socialis! Syndic ate of _Ar~isa
ns and Merch ants. It has been particu larly
successful m preven tmg retaile rs from contm umg
to purcha se from Jewish wholesalers.' This
end is being accom plished both by the compil ation
of lists of " non-A ryan" firms and by threats
of official punish ment. The Nation al Socialist Party
by reques ting signatu res to the following " Solem distric t offices have also reache d consum ers
n Declar ation of Honou r" :
" I hereby declare on my word of honou r that from
now on and in the future I shall
never do busine ss of any kind with Jews, or with
anyone connec ted directl y or indirec tly
with Jews. I shall never enter a Jewish shop,
and will turn away any Jews who enter
my place of residen ce or estate.

"I shall not consul t a Jewish physic ian or a Jewish lawyer
.
nobod y in my family, or my relativ es or acquai
ntance s, visits

I shall also take care that
Jews.

"I am aware that I have the opport unity to consul
t the list contai ning the names o{
Jewish businesses in my residen tial distric t. I
am also aware that if I fail to keep this
promis e, or if I try to evade it, I shall be expelle
d immed iately from the Party, the S.A.,
the local Council, the Nation al Socialist organi zations
(cross out those of whicl1 you are not
a membe r), and that I may be brande d, both orally
and by writing , a man who has broken
his word of honou r and as a scound rel."
To this relentl ess campa ign, the C.ourts of Germa
ny have given full sanctio n and support.3
They have judicia lly declare d boycot t lists to
be legitim ate means of further ing the nation al
interes t; they have accept ed the defii1ition that
a "Jewis h busine ss" can never be a "Germ an
business .. , and they have penaliz ed and punish ed,
as employ ing metho ds of unfair compe tition,
"non- Aryan " merch ants who have dared to lay
claim to the title of" Germa n".
In additio n to the boycot t adopte d in the econom
ic sphere , "non-A ryans" in Germa ny
arc subjec ted to a social boycot t which is design ed
to ostraci ze them and confine them to a Ghetto .
Over fifty-six Germa n towns have either posted
signs on their outski rts announ cing that they
exclud e Jews from their territo ry, have forbidd
en them to buy real estate, or have threate ned
to discon tinue public relief to any unemp loyed
person associa ting with or buying from Jews.4
Most of the Germa n seaside and other holida
y resorts and spas, such as Bad Duerk heim,
Misclroy, Arends ee, Swinem uende, Neustr elitz,
Lychen , Hering sdorf, Norder ney, Borku m, Sylt,
Garmi sch-Pa rtenkir chen (the proposed site of the
Olympic winter sports contest) to.men tion only
the best known , exclud e Jews. Recen tly, also,
the boyco tt has been extend ed in the smalle r
towns particu larly to preven t Jews from making
·"Purchases of -food and medica l supplies, as well
as of other necess ary produc ts, in " Aryan " shops.
The social isolati on and humili ation of" non-A ryans"
is furthe r stimul ated by the persist~nt
and relentl ess campa ign of propag anda which
is one of the princip al activities· of the/i:'a rty
and one of the foremo st preocc upatio ns of
the Gover nment . The Gover nment itself has
undert aken on the widest scale the encour ageme
nt and propag ation of the beliefs that
" non-A ryans" are sexual degenerates,5 murde
rers of "Arya n" childre n, 6 and traitor s to
r Quoted in full in Der Starmer , :May, i934.
2 A typical
boycot t appeal by the HAGO Leader of Hanove
r is printed in the Frankfu rter Zeitung - of
July 27th. 1933.
3 See pp. 28-29 .
.i Those announ cement s have,
thus far, come from the followin g towns, among
others: Ockenh eim,
Ronune rshcim. Udenhe im, Schweis weiler, Kocnig
statten, Diebur gstatten , Nieders tein, \Vuerzb
urg, Rotenb urg
(Hessen -Nassau ), Hassfu rt, Schotte n, Frohnh
ofen, Adelsho fen, Schries heim, Asemis sen. Greste,
Bechter dissen,
Bachar ach. Bechthe im, Dodden heim, Bunzla
u, Brilon. Dclbrue ck. Kreis, Detmol d, Franke
nberg, Frankfu rton-the- Oder, Frausta dt, St. Goarsh ausen, Hangen
-\Veissl
ieim,
Neuss,
\Valclsh
ut,
\Vallers
taedten
Arnshe im, Schoen ebeck, Oppenh eim, Teterow
, Edenko ben, Coburg, Herbor n, Frey_sta dt, Osann, , \Vestho fen,
Pleutsc hbach, Weroth , Oberha usen, Wittlic h.
Hundsa ugen,
Bergza bern, Rosslau ; Wimpff en, Breunig weiler.
5 The Law of Septem ber 15th. 1935
(see above, p. 1) prohibi ting "Arya n" female
servant s under
the age of fortv-fi ve from holding position s
in the househo lds of " nori-Ar yanS " shows.·
that the writin~s of
Chance llor Hitier (see .p. 70 Of 11;/ein J(ampf)
, attribu ting sexual pervers ion to Jews afe
th!!·ver
official policy aqd public law_.
y essence of
·
6 The ritual murder number of
Der Stiirmer , a newspa per edited in Nuremb erg
by Herz: J~lius Streich er,
the Nationa l Socialis t Govern ment Leader of
Francon ia, publish ed on J\fay 1st, 1934 the
a:J)eged records of
ritual murder s dating frLm 169 n.c. onward
s.
·
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Germany. This propaganda is consistently.stressed in the public prono~ncements of go~e.rnmerit
officials, is hammered daily into the minds of all readers of the co-ordmated press, and is made
a part of the daily instruction in tlie schools.2
1

It has been wid~ly disseminated throughout Germany by means of Der Sturmer and the
efforts of Herr Streicher, Member of the Bavarian Government and District Leader of Franconia.
This paper has a weekly circulation of 480,000 and is distributed with the aid of the National
Socialist Party. Its ritual murder number of May rst, 1934, in which fourteen pages were devoted
to details of an alleged "Jewish plot to murder Herr Hitler", was typical of the inflammatory
nature of the propaganda which it broadcasts throughout Germany, and even into the elementary
schools. Its pages are filled each week with stories designed to portray the Jew as a sexual
degenerate and fiendish villain ; and suggesting the most violent action toward them.3 Each
issue contains names of Jews and non-Jews who have been seen in public together, charging them
with " Race Treason " and placing their names on the public pillory. In fact, all the National
Socialist official newspapers make a regular feature of publishing names of non-Jews who·are
alleged to have had relations with Jews. In the following towns, among others, individuals
have been placed in concentration camps on these grounds: Munich, Trier, \Vesemuende,
Nuremberg, Elbiag, Norden, Koenigsberg, Cologne, Nordhausen, Hanover, Stralsund, Karlsruhe,
Dresden, Breslau, Halle, Brunswick, Juelich, Liegnitz, Goerlitz and Heidelberg.
As the Wes/ German Beobachler boasted, in its issue of August zrst, 1935, this propaganda
of social ostracism has been successful. "The Jews' provocative behaviour has resulted in reports
from numerous villages and towns indicating that Jews are barred from migrating to these
localities. .\fo property will be sold to them there, and all municipal facilities, such as municipal
halls, b:iths, and theatres and also private places of entertainment, hotels, restaurants, moving
picture theatres and cabarets are closed to them."

THE Courts of Geii
which have bectime
instruments for the
formal legislation 01

This developm(
by the National Soc
men before the law ;
under the prohibitio
law, nullmn crimen :
have been rejected ,

Therefore, in or.
philosophy of the r1
inequality ; the ind
judges are agents ·of
of the political and ·
justice; and the pr.
of unlimit~d latitude
has been violated.

I.

The Programme

"Only th
the German r
of the nation

. '_.Chancellor· l··!iller's speech at the .'\urem~erg Cm'.gn·ss_ of September 15th, 1935, for example, spoke
".~sh .\!.trx1sb -'" the pnmary cause for Germany s d1fhculties. "If", he wrote in his book, Mein
at the hegmnmg of the war tweh-e or fifteen thousand of these Hebrew corruptcrs of the people had
hcen held und('r poison gas . . . then the sacrifice of millions at the Front would not have been in vain"
(p. 34.1). And, further," Thus the Jew to-day is the great instigator of the complete destruction of Germany"
~2~.
2
See above, p. Ij.
..

o: jL
1"'111pf,

3

The issue .No. 7 of February, Ig34, for example, dec!aresthat: "Our ki10wledge of the Jewish question
has led us to the op1~1.on that all Jews should, m fact, be castrated. They all have the same blood which leads
them to nolatwn. I hev all have the Talmud which permits the violation even of non-Jewish children."
Other suggested punishments are too obscene to be repeated here.

1.

This syllogism is
to-day. The Natiom
that the Programme,
further legislation to
statement ran, in its

1
For a descripl
application of the racia

• " Out of this l
world, there emerge a f1
sovereign or of the law j
law, may be stated in t
shall he ' deprived of lif<
" Analogous to the'
shall be so dearly defirn
finally the rule denying
1mllum crimen nul/a poe1.
and the United States."
G~~Kl'llCltWE,<

~- --c/'nr.ik~ch;ift-des

..

See also Karlbach in ]fl
misconception pass as a I
an " Aryan " authority I
"The signifi,
factor in assistin:
acquire a positior
only when the G<
of Co11ti11e11/al Cri
< Helmut Nicola
Munich, 1933, Passim. A
1934·
s. Programme of
February 24th, 1920 : "
be replaced by a popufar
H. Nicolai, in ]uristisclze
6
·See !'-. 2,

2I_

1cements of gover nmen t
1ated press, and ,is made

f Der Stitrmer and the
Lead er of Franc onia.
he aid of the Natio nal
~en pages were devot ed
il of the inflam mator y
en into the eleme ntary
r the Jew as a sexual
towar d them.3 Each
igether, charg ing them
fact, all the Natio nal
of non-J ews who are
ng other s, individuals
Trier , \Vesemuende,
Strals und, Karls ruhe,

:t

~idelberg.

q35, this propa ganda

~as result ed in repor ts
n migra ting to these

ies, such as municipal
, restau rants , moving

CHAP TER

III

APPL ICAT ION OF RACIAL LAW BY
THE COURTS
TH'.' Court s of Germ any h~ve not ?1'.lr
which have become the basis of all c1vih failed to safeg uard the rights ~f equal ity and lih~fty
zed legal system s, they have even been
transf orine d ilitci'
instru ment s for the exten sion and appli
formal legisl ation or unrea ched by admication of the racial principle to matte rs unreg ulated by
nistra tive decree. 1
.

This di:velopme:it .of thefr funct ion fias
been made possible throu gh the avowed
by the Nat10nal Soc1~hst regime of th:
aboli tion
three
men before the law ; mdep enden ce of judge corne r stone_s ~f judic ial mora lity:- equal ity of all
s
;
and
the
doctr
me
that
only
those
acts are to come
unde r the proh.ibitions of the law. for which
law, nullw n cnme n n11lla poena sine lege). the law specifically provi des (the maxim , ill crimi nal
These
funda
ment
al
guara
ntees
of civiliz
have been rejec ted as non-German,J "non
-Ary an ",4 and as Judeo -Rom an5 in origin ed justice•
.
There fore, in order to co-or dinat e the admi
nistra
tion
of
Natio
nal
Socia
list law with the basic
philo sophy of the regime, equal ity befor
e the law has been replaced by the doctr
inequ ality ; the indep enden ce of· the
judic iary has given way before the Fiihre ine of racial
judge s are agent s of the Party and that
rprinzip that
tenur e of office is depen dent upon their
admi
of the politi cal and mora l stand ards of
the Party , rathe r than upon the appli cation nistra tion
justic e ; and the principle forbid ding
arbit rary judic ial decisions has been abolis of abstr act
of unlim ited latitu de given the Court s to
hed in favour_
adjud icate and penalize wheth er or not
has been viola ted.
a law or a right
.

I.

THE DOCT RINE OF RACIA L INEQU
ALITY BEFOR E THE LAW

The Progr amm e of the Party , adop ted
at Munich on Febru ary 25th, 1920, decla
red that:
" Only those who are of Germ an blood
, irresp ective of religion, can be memb
ers of
the Germ an natio nal comm unity (Volks
genosse). No Jew, there fore, can be
of the natio nal comm unity ."6
a mem ber

\_), for examp le, spoke

•tl' in his hook,

JHein

•ters of the people had
>t ha \T been in vain "

:ructio n of Germa ny "

of the Jewish questi on
me blood which leads
on-Jew ish childr en."

This syllogism is more than a mere party
to-da y. The Natio nal Socialist Correspond progr amme . It is the funda ment al law of Germ any
ence, an official publi cation , decla red in
that the Progr amm e of the Party was ipso
Augu st, 1935,
facto the const itutio nal law of the Reich
and neede d no
furth er legisl ation to rende r it the supre
me judicial code. . This was especially
state ment ran, in its provisions respe cting
so, the official
Jews who are." neith er racial comr ades
nor citizens,
1 For
a descri ptive analys is of
applic ation of the racial formu la, see the laws which the Court s have been called upon to admin ister in
above , Chapt er I.
2 "
Out of this hetero geneo us mass of pre'!ll:
riptions which .make up the crimin a)
world, there emerge a few general princi
law of the weste rn
sovere ign or of the law itself. The mostples in the natur e of limita tions on arbitrary power, wheth er of the
impor
tant
of
these,
inheri
ted
by
the Unite d States from th~ Englis h
law, may be stated in the langua ge
of
shall be ' depriv ed of life, liberty , or'prothe Bill of Right s of the Ameri_can Const itution , viz. that no person perty witho ut due proces s of law .
. .'
"Anal ogous to these is the 'rule of certai
·
/
nty', which prescr ibes that every act
shall be so clearl y define d as to leave
made punill hable by law
no penum bra of uncer tainty as to its·
finally the rule denyi ng any retroa ctive
applic ability to a•give n case; and
nullum crimen nu.Ila poena sine lege was effect to a penal law. The last of these, embod ied in the maxim
the first rule laid down by Livig.gstone
and the Unite d States ."
in his draft codes for Louisiana
·
G. W. KrncH WEY, " Crimi nal Law" , Encyc
lopaed ia oft/le Social Sciences, N<:w York,
1931, IV, P, 574
3 Denks c/lrift des Preuss isc/len
Justiz minist ers, Berlin , 1933, p. 127
See also Karlb ach in Juristi sche Woclze
(herea fter cited as Denks chrift) .
misco ncepti on pass as a libel upon the nschrift, 1934, p. 2,232. It would be an iajust ice to let such a gross
true contri bution of Germa n cultur e
to civiliz ed jurisp ruden ce. No less
an "Arya n " autho rity than Prof. Carl
Ludw ig van Bar, of the Unive rsity of
Giittin gen, wrote :
"The signif icant bearin g upon the world
's
histor
y
custom
arily ascrib ed to
factor in assisti ng the indivi dual huma
n being to assum e a positi on of impor the Roma n Law as a
acquir e a positi on of indepe ndenc e towar
tance 'per se ', and to
only when the Germa nic ideal of law hadds the State is contra ry to fact. These result s were obtain ed
impre ssed itself upon the progre ss of huma
of Contin ental Crimi nal Law, Bosto n,
nity." A Histor y
1916, p. 19.
• Helm ut Nicola i, Die Rassengesetzl
iche
Rechts
lehre
· (Natio nalsoz ialistis i:he Biblio thek,
Munic h, 1933, passim . Also, Judge G.
Heft 35),
R. Schme lzeisen , Das Rec/It im Nation
alsozialistiscl11m Weltbild, Leipzi g,
1934.
s Progr amme of the Natio nal Social ist
Party , Articl e lg, signed
Febru ary <?4th, 1920 : - " We deman d
that the Roma n law 'vhich serves the by Adolf Hitler in Munic h,
be replac ed by a popul ar legal system
mater ialisti c world order shall
." Gottfr ied Feder , Was will Adolf Hitler
H. Nicola i, in Juristisclze Woc!1e11sclzrift,
l (Mun~ch, 1932). See also
i933, p. 2,315.
6 See
p. 2,
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but ,~ho rather stand under the law regula
ting aliens ". 1 In fact this defini tion exciud
from memb ership in the nation al comm
ing Jews
unity
15th, 1935, promu lgated by Chanc ellor Hitler has been taken over into the Law of Septe mber
at
the
Party
Congr
ess
at
Nurem
b~rg.2 Est8;blishing a distin ction betwe en Germ an citize ns
and those entitl ed merel y to forma l regist
ry
in Germ an territo ry, this law provid es
that only citize ns (that is, those of Germ as reside nts
an "Ary an"
blood and of the prope r politic al views) may
exerci se civil and politic al rights .
Thus, the Court s are bound to apply as a
funda menta l law the princi ple of the inequ
race and blood as a decisive judici al rule in
ality of
all
" Aryan " citizen must, necess arily, be accordcases broug ht before them. The rights of a Germ an
ed the greate st weigh t in any judici al proce
eding ,
and must be given preced ence over those
claim ed by " non-A ryans ".
This metho d of admin isterin g justic e is in
confo rmity with the defini tion of the law
given by
Alfred Rosen berg, Leade r of the Depa rtmen
t of Foreig n Affairs of the Natio nal Social
"Law is what the Aryan man deems to
ist Party :
be right; legal wrong is what he reject
s ".3 The
protec tion of the rights of the " Aryan
" agains t the " non-A ryan " is, theref ore,
the
purpo se and functi on of the law and
the Courts.4 " The duty of justic e consis princi pal
ts in the
preser vation of the purity of species,
the protec tion of race." 5 There fore, even
before the
promu lgatio n of the Laws of Septe mber
15th,
1935,
which
prohi
bited marri age betwe en
"Ary ans" and Jews, as well as intim
ate relatio ns betwe en them, we find that
the Court s
acting in confo rmity with this injunc
tion consis tently fulfilled their functi on
of protec ting
the " Aryan " race again st such " non-A
ryan
"
invasi
on,
which , howev er, was not then
forbid den by law. 6 The legisla tion of Septe
mber 15th merel y gives the Court s a statut
for the extra- legal action which they had
ory basis
previo usly taken of their own accord in
apply ing the
racial princi ple as a funda menta l rule.7

2.

J UUGES

AS AGENT S OF THE NATIO NAL
SOCIA LIST PARTY

The Fiilzrerpriuoip, namel y, that all public
officials must expre ss the will of Adolf
Hitler ,
has been applie d to the Germ an judici ary
both in respec t of tenure of office and of
the conte nt of
tl1e law which they are to apply . As
the official comm entary upon the centra
lizatio n of the
admin istrati on of justic e in the Reich pointe
d out, 8 all judge s in both civil and crimin
al courts
are intend ed to be the perso nal appoi ntees
of Chanc ellor Hitler and may be dismissed
witho ut reason s being given. "The Judge
at his will
", declar ed Premi er Goeri ng of Prussi
a, at the
cerem ony celebr ating this centra lizatio n,
" must be an active suppo rter of the Natio
nal Socia list
viewp oint." 9
This" viewp oint" which the Court s are
bound to apply and" active ly suppo rt"
with regard
to the "non- Arya ns" of Germ any is that
embo died in the will of Chanc ellor Hitler
. For, as
Minis ter Goeri ng expla ined on July 12th,
1934, before the prose cuting officials of Pruss
ia : " The
1

3

J\"tw i·urlt Times, Augus t. 11th,
1935, p. 19.
For the text of this Jaw sec above,
p. I.
2 beutsc hes Recht ( 1934). p.
233.

The

Police are not a defenc e squad for Je,\•ish
stores.
They tell me I must caJl out the
police' to protec t them [the Jews, who
were being boyco tted throug h official
instiga tion]. Certai nly I sha1l
emplo y the police, ancl withou t any
mercy , where ver Germa n people are hurt~
but I refuse to turn the police
into a guard for Jewish stores.
."--GE N. GOERING, March 16th; 1933,
as then Minist er of the Interio r
of Prussi a, report ed in the Londo n Times,
1\Iarch 11th, 1933.
5 ~icolai, op. cit., p. 33.
In order to carry out their functio n
as protec toi-s
Courts han_~ been applyi ng in wholes ale
fashion a steriliz ation law of unprec edente of the "Arya n" race, the
d severi ty (lieich sgesetz b!att/
f, p. 529). lt was officia lly annou nced
in Deutsche ]ustiz, the organ of the Nation
that <-luring the year 1934 no less than
al Social ist Lawye rs Union , ·
56,244 steriliz ations had been ordere
d
by
the
of o\·er 1,000 each week. 6,y;o individ
uals in Berlin alone were steriliz ed during Germa n Courts , an avercig e
the year; and the same fate
was decree d for 2, 56 of every I,ooo inhabi
tants of Karlsr
-i.

"

of the steriliz ations were ordere d on menta
l ground

uhe and

2 • 22

of Hamb urg.

Furthe rmore ,96 per cent.

s, rather than becaus e of any heritab
Of all alleged causes for steriliz ati9n,
le physic al malad y.
menta l aberra tions are consid ered the
]east

valid by scienti fic author ities,
for it is doubte d wheth er they may actual
ly be transm itted to the offspri ng in all
cases.
~
6
For instan ces of this type of judici
al" legisla tion ", see cases cited bel~w,
pp. 24-30.
7 The leading legal officia lsofGe
rmany have been prepar ing furthe r legisla
tion of this type, of which the
Laws of Septem ber I 5th are merely a foretast
e_.. Thus, the official Denksclzri/1 of the
which e:-;tahl ishes the outline s of a new
Prussi an .Minist er of Justice ,
penal code, contai ns a section entitle d"
Schutz von Rasse und Yolks tum:
Angrif fc auf die Rasse ", which provid
es for three new crimes : Rassen verrat
(race treaso n); Verletzm1g der
Rassenclzre (violat ion of race honou r};
and Rassen gefdhr dung (endan gering the
race).
of Reichs minist er of Justice Frank
See cilso the discou rse
before the Reichs tagung des Btmde s Pla(ion
alsozialistischer Deutschen juriste n,
Septem ber 30th, 1933. quoted in l Deutsc
lzes Reclzt (1933), p. 195.
8

Dr. George Schroe der, memb er of the
.Minis try of Justice , in the Minist ry's
official organ, Deutsche

Jusliz. of April 18th, 1935·

9 " The final author ity· as
to _the prin_ciples of the Germa n State
and· the Germa n Law is the Nation al
Social ist Party. " Official Procedure for
the German Legal Profession, printe d in
the ]uristi"sclze JVochenscl1rift,
;\o. 29, July 21st, 1934, p. 1,763.
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· law ~d ~hi·.\vill
·. positi9 ri of ~· ,n<>11,.
hispu blisJi eiI ;Writ
thafa piµ't froJl1 a
b()un<i by.·lii w.an
funda inenta lly •cri
desefy ing ofiiop ii
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The princi ple
law for which the
of retroa ctive legis
of law· recog nized
power of judge s, ·s
proce ss and the lib
permi ts the Coµrts
to deny civil righ
establ ishes a rt!ginz,

The culmi nati
Reich stag on July
following provis ion

"Who e
ment accord
of· the peopl!

"Whe n
will be puni1
appro priate

Dr. Frank , Reich II~
impos e a senten ce
to anoth er act tha
" hea,lt hy public op

' That this st:
the assass ination s of J
which was law in itseli

it." (New York Tin"
July 13th, 1934, declai
the men, I can only te
the Suprem e Court of
Times, July 14th, 1934
2
In his work;,
the Jew I fight for the•
joy in his face, for the
every means he seeks _t
are taken from the 121
3 Before the P:
group s" who were guilt
Democ rats.
"
Even the Templ e of Je1
artists loose on our pea
4 The e,a.teut tc
de.~~i;:i!J~IQ\V, EP: 24
5 As was showr
of ] ustice mistak enly
feudal law. For exam1
condem nation by analo
the Bavar ian Crimin al
purpos e of imputi ng cri
Code (I, p. 66), " that I
• FYankfurler Z
7 This law appa
F. Giirtne r, Bericlzt fibei

a V o/kischer Be.
·legal proced ure that the
of the proper ty of Com1
the follow ing : The Peoj
German Callwlic Peace
(Reifhsan<eige~•. Januari

.- ,:.--··.:;,.
~.

Jn excluding Jews
:aw of Septe mber
berg.' Estab lishgistry as resid ents

~ennan

"' Arya n .,

· the inequ ality of
ights of a German
jicial proceeding,
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3.

the law given by
Socialist Party :
rejects ".3 The
>re, the princ ipal
consists in the
even before the
arriage between
that the Courts
m of prote cting
was not then
statu tory basis
in apply ing the

.f Adolf Hitle r,

r the conte nt of
t!ization of the
:riminal court s
sse<l at his will
'russia, at the
tional Socialist

t "wit h regar d
litler. For, as
'russia : " The

111st

call out the

'ertai nly 1 shall

turn the police
of the I ntPrior

-van '' race, the
~l'ichsgeselzb/all,

. .awycr s Union ,

1rts, an avera ge
I the same fate
1r(', 96 per cent.

ysical malad y.
fie autho rities,

t', of which thC'
.-;tero f Justic e,
md \-olks tum:

J'"erll'lzum: da

the disc;1 urse
:chen Jurisf rn,

·gan, Deuts che

the )[atin nal
Voche nschn fl.

;.·-<·\~f

:Fiihre~ a$ to th~ '1egil > <.

law and the will of the Fuhr er [Hitle
r]. are one." ' The " will df tile
position of " non-A ryans " has· been
'!
his publi shed writings• and speeches.3clear ly expressed, and may be deten nined by reference to· ;
On
the
basis of these declarations, it may b.e
that apar t from any specific legal disab
concludecf;: >. ·<~
boun d by law and by the terms of iliVes impo sed by legislation, the Judg es ofGerm any are : .
their
office
to regar d "non -Ary ans" as a ·dangerous
funda ment ally criminal elem ent, devo
' and · .
deserving of no prote ction for what everid of mora lity, biological arid intell ectua l infor iors/ irid·
civil or legal right s they may still dare
to daim,4: ··
: ·...• ·
LATIT UDE GIVEN TO JUDG ES
THRO UGH THE ABOL ITION OF
THE GUAR ANTE ES .
OF A FAIR TRIAL

The princ iple that only those acts are
crimes or are to come unde r the prohi
law for which the Jaw provides, and
bition s ofth e
its corollaries prohi bitin g punis hmen
t impo sed on the ·basis
of retro activ e legislation and the use of
analo
gy,
are
prope
rly
ackno
wledg
ed as " general principles
of law recognized by civilized natio
ns"
powe r of judge s, sovereigns, and even .. They have .serv ed as limit ation s .upon the arbit rary
the law itself, to safeg uard the huma
nity of the judic ial
process and the liber ty of the parti es
before the Courts.5 The abolition of
these basic griarantees
perm its the Cour ts of Germ any arbit
rarily to punis h whet her or not a law
has been viola ted and
to deny civil right s to "non -Ary ans"
whet her or not these right s be prote
estab lishe s a regime of ambu lant justic
cted by law. It
e.
The culm inatio n of this revolution in
legal admi nistra tion is the law passe
d by the Genn an
l\eich stag on July 5th, r935. 6 It repla
ces Section 2 of the former Germ an Crim
following provi sions :
inal Code by the
" Who ever comm its an act which is decla
red a crime by law, or which deserves
ment accor ding to the basic ideas of
punis hthe Criminal Code, and according to
the true feelingsof the people, is to be punis hed."
"Wh ere no parti cular provision of the
Criminal Code is direc tly applicable,
will be punis hed by apply ing that provi
the act
sion, the unde rlyin g principle of whic
h is the most
appro priat e to the act in question. "7
Dr. Fran k, Reich Mini ster of Justi ce,
has inter prete d these amen dmen ts to
mean that judge s can
impose a sente nce even if the act in
question is not a pena l offence, provi
ded that it is similar
to anoth er act that is a pena l offen
ce, and provi ded that it merit s punis
hmen t according to
"hea ,lthy publi c opini on ". 8
' That this statem ent is no mere figure
of speec h is indica ted by the fact that
the assass inatio ns of June 30th, 1934.
it was used to justif y
For, at the same meeti ng, Goeri ng
which was Jaw in itself, has in additi
on been forma lly legalized, no autho expla ined: "Now that this action ,
it." (New York Times, July 13th,
rity can claim the right to probe into
1934.) Chanc ellor Hitler , expla ining
July 13th, 1934, decla red: "If someo
his action s before the Reich stag on
the men, I can only tell him : In that ne quest ions me why we did not inv_oke an ordin ary Court to deal with
hour, I was respo nsible for the fate
the Supre me Court of the Germ an
peopl e durin g those twent y-fou r hours of the Germ an Natio n ; theref ore,
consis ted of mysel f." (New York
Times, July 14th, 1934.)
' In his work, l'vfein Kamp f (My Strugg
le), Chanc ellor Hitler wrote :
the Jew I fight for the work of the Lord
" ; " The black-.b.llired Jewis h Y.buth "Whe n I defen d mysel f again st
joy in his face, for the unsus pectin
g girl whom he pollut es \vith his blood lies for hours in ambu sh, a Satan ic
every mean s he seeks to wreck the
and steals from her,o wn race. By
racial
are taken from the 12th Editio n, publis bases of the natio n he intend s to subdu e" (p. 357). These quota tions
hed in Muni ch in 1933.
·
3 Befor e the Party Congr
ess of
group s" who were guilty of the Germ Septe mber, 1935, Chanc ellor Hitle r declar ed ·that the first of tl;ie three
an
collap
se"
was
the
Jewis
h
Marx
ists and
Demo crats. . . ." In anoth er discou
rse he said: "Cap italis tic Jewry hast!Ieirk indred , "theP arliaf nenta ry
Even the Temp le of Jerus alem had
never had any art of its own
to
artist s loose on our peopl e." (Repo be comp leted by foreig n artist s. We do not intend to let the degen erate.
rted in the Manchester Guardian, Septe
lllber· 12th, 1935.)
'
4 The exten t to which this
viewp oint has perva ded the Germ an
legal system will be Seen in the cases
descri bed below , pp. 24-30.
·
5 As was shown above
, p. 21, note 3, these princi ples are
not of Roma n origin , as the Pruss ian
of Justic e mista kenly suppo ses,
Minis ter
They were, histor ically , a victor y
feuda l law. For exam ple, the libera
of
l Austr ian (but certai nly " Aryan ") mode rn civiliz ation over ·arbit rary
conde mnati on by analo gy (Part I,
Code
of
Josep
h
II
in
1787
abolis
hed
Sec, 1, Part II, Sec, 3), quote d in vou
the Bavar ian Crimi nal Code of May
Bar, op. cit., p. 252. Furth ermo re
16th, 1813, in its very first articl e
forba de the resor t·to analo gy for the
purpo se of impu ting crimi nality to
an act. "For it is upon this princ
iple",
Code (I, p. 66), "tha t the secur ity
of the state and evelJ'. indivi dual depeµ ran the official annot ation to the
ds."
·
6 Frank f,.rter Zeitun
g, No. 339, July 6th, 1935; Reichsgesetz
blatt, I (1934), p. 839.
7 This Jaw appar ently was
drafte d by the Official Penal Law
Comm ittee 'of the Minis try of Justic
F. Gilrtn er. Bericht iiber die Arbeiten
e.
der Amtli chen Strafrechtskommission,
Berlin (1934), p. 132.
a Volkischer Beobachter, July 5th,
1935,
It is evide ntly on the stren gth of
legal proce dure that the Law of July
a.
simila
r innov ation in
of the prope rty of Comm unists and 14th, 1933, (Reichsgesetzblatt (1933), No. 81, p. 479) for the confis cation
the follow ing: The People's Society eleme nts hostil e to the state has been applie d to such organ izatio ns
for a Catholic Germany (Reichsanzeiger,
as
German Catholic Peace Society, the·
League for the Protection of Mothe March 7th, 1935, NQ.5 6,p. r); The
rs, and the Free School Association
(Reichsanzeiger, Janua ry 18th, .1935,
p. 2 ,)
"
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. Ano ther depa rtun nrom the
puni shme nt by the appl icati on of ttaditiom_il meth od of-ad~iniste~g justi ce is t~e iinpos~tion o{
this ex post facto puni shme nt had laws pass ed after the act m quest10n was com rmtt ed; hithe rto,
this principle cons ecrat ed in Art. been forbidden by the rul~ of non-ret~oa~tivi~y. Not. only was ·
n6 of the Repu blica n (Weimar) Cons
of the Germ an Strafgesetzbuch (§
tituti on, it was at the head
2, par. r). It was this Sect
ion which was repe aled by_ the
of July , r935 :
Law
·
.
"An act can be visited with a
pena lty only if the pena lty was
dete rmin ed by law
before the act was com mitte d." 1
These new and radical meth ods
of adm inist ering justi ce have , as
affected even the mini mal right s
we shall see, prof ound ly
whic
Reich. The almo st unlim ited powe h have been left to "non -Ary ans" by the legislation of the
r given the Nati onal Socialist judg
safeg uard s for the accused ; the
e; the abol ition of judic ial
requ
viewpoint which rega rds "non -Ary irem ent that the judic iary serve the Nati onal Socialist
ans"
as
prim a facie culp able and place
plan e infer ior to those of "Ar yan
s their right s upon a
s"
will of the judg e'-al l of these princ ; the repla ceme nt of obje ctive legal tests by the subj ectiv e
iples of the new Germ an judic ial
adm inist ratio n have not only
rend ered useless appe als by " nonArya ns " to the Cour ts for the
defence of even thos e few
right s still left to them , but have
also prov ided the mean s of exte
ndin g the dogm a of racia l
ineq ualit y to spheres and cases left
unto uche d by legislation. The man
arc rega rded and the meth od by
ner in which these right s
which these doct rines are appl ied
in specific insta nces will be
seen from the citat ions which follow
.
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Tli~ same grptind~

decision of No.Yell11

A seco nd i;iv
marfi.ages betw~ell.
Cour t ofW etzla r d
beamter) who refuse
refused to perfo rm
a mati ng betw een <
in exist ence forbid1
legal duty .

The Cour t, di~
" the exist ing legal
Jewe ss". But, it l
J\'fAHRIAGE AX/l DIVO RCE

"This-~

Alth ough until Sept emb er 15th
between " Arya ns " and " non- Arya , 1935, there exist ed no formal law forbidding marr iage s
ns," the Germ an Courts in num
justified local officials who had
erou s insta nces uphe ld and
refused to perfo rm such marr iages
, and gran ted divo rce to
the "Ar yan " part y on the grou nds
of the racia l princ iple. l
The leadi ng case on this subj ect
of Karlsruhe.< An " Arya n " clerg was that decided by the Oberlandesgericht (Court of Appeals}
yma n appe aled to the Cour t to
" non- Arya n " woman, who at
annu l his marr iage with a
his behe st had been bapt ized as
a Chri
.National Socialist regime had taug
ht him the impo rtanc e of racial disti stian , argu ing that the
stren gth of this new knowledge
nctio ns and that, upon the
, he could no long er cont inue to
live with his racially infer ior
wife. The Cour t gran ted the disso
lutio n of the marr iage, and in the
course of its opin ion wrot e :
" It has now been estab lishe d that
the Jewi sh race is some thing
the Arya n race in rega rd to bloo
d, char acter , pers onal ity and outlo quite different from
ok on life, and that a
conn ectio n with a mem ber of this
race is not only unde sirab le for a
mem ber of the Arya n
race, but destr uctiv e, dang erou s
and cont rary to natu re. It estra
nges the Arya n as an
indiv idua l, especially in his capa
city as mem ber of the racia l com
mun ity (Volk stmn ), from
his natio n and furth ermo re place
s him in the dang erou s posit ion
of bege tting child ren of
a different species.
. The cont rast of races, as it has
now been estab lishe d, is so
radic al that in the futur e it will
hard
ly ever lead to marr iage betw een
Arya ns."
Arya ns and non·

,

l

1
Yet, even befor e the repea l of
this Secti on of Germ any's funda
Party had viola ted the princ iple
ment cil Jaw, the Natio nal Socia
list
Verhangrmg und Vo/lzug der Todes of non-r etroa ctivit y embo died there in by t_he passa ge of the
lrafe
Gesetz iiber
on
Marc
h
29th,
1933
(Reichsgesetzblatt, I, p. 151). This
called the" Lex van der Lubb
e" with refer ence to the speci
law,
popu larly
al case for which it was desig ned,
activ e punis hmen t of death for
impo sed a retro /
certa in acts comm itted betw een
at the time of their comm ission
Janu ary 31st and Febr uary 28th,
would have been more light ly
1935,
whic'fi ·
punis hed.
Also, it shoul d be noted that the
·
aboli tion of the princ iple nullu
the same desir ed purpoSe as
m crimen nulla paena si1le lege
the repea l of non-r etroa ctivit
fulfill
s
y by break ing down a plea based
exist ence of a certa in presc ribed
upon the nonpunis hmen t at the time of the
comm ission of an act.
2
The Denksclirif/. of the Pruss ian
Mini ster of Justi ce (p. I 24} herai
"crim inal inten t" (Gefdhrdmzgsrefi
ds a new law which \vould punis
;ht). Uncfer this rule, the inten
h
as the crime comm itted . No
t to comm it a misd eed is punis
objec tive proo fs of inten t, of
hed as sever ely
cours e, can actua lly be addu
simp le " mora l purp ose" (Seeli
ced, so that only a
scher Befu.nd) will be suffic
ient to impo se crimi nal respo
expre ssion of alarm at this subje
nsibi lity. For an
ctive crimi nal law, writt en by
a juris t in Germ any, see Mezg
recht , Gefah rdun gsrec ht und
er, "Wil lenst rafErfol gstra frech t ", in Deutsche
juris ten Zeitw zg. Mezg er write
princ iple of ' crimi nal inten t
' can only wipe out the distin
s, "the vagu e
ction betw een a legal act and
objec tive defin ition of crime is
a crime . If an
also aboli shed, the resul t will
be the comp lete anar chy of crimi
loss of all exist ing guar antee s".
nal law and the
·
3 For a discu ssion of
the racia l princ iple appli ed to
the disso
and "non -Ary ans", see the follow
ing :-vo n Jung , jurist ische Woch lution of marr iages betw een. "Ary ans"
Deutsclie Juris /en Zeiltt ng(19 33),
pp. l,492 ff.; Wohr mann ,Dett lsclzeensclrrift (1933), pp. 2,367 ff.; Schu mach er,
(1934), pp. 868 ff.; and, in addit
]ustiz (r933 ), pp. 818 ff.; Schn eider
ion to the cases cited below , see
, J.W.
]. TV. (1933). p. 2,04 l, and the.
Oberlandesgericht of Kain Deutsche the argum ents adva nced by the Reichsgericlrt
]usti z (19~3), pp. 819 ff.
4 Marc h 2nd, 1934, repor
wher e the decis ion appe ared undeted in 22 j.·W. , p. l,37r , and in the Volki scher Beobachter of
Marc
r the head line: "A Land mark
in the Histo ry of Germ an Juris h 8th, 1934,
prude nce."
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The principli
law and Ger
law and mo1
obed ience as
bloo d to a J{

In expl anat ion of I
proh ibit such a mar

"Wh en
princ iples of
the new polit
conc eptio ns <
root ed in th<
the purg ing o
_the mos t stri
with the con'
of men of G1
Jews .
legislation an
Socialist Part.

The racia l prir
child ren, has witholl'
may care for an " A
the parti es. in ques t
husb and on the grom
of that !llai;ri~be_,!
childb~c~e.s_h'e·is cc

' It is true tha:
Oberlandesgericlrt (j.W.
lower court expr essed -.
to gran t the divor ce on
this perso nal " qual ity'
was, since , as a clergym;
theor y (p. 2,615).
•New York Ti
3 Deuts che jnsl•
< Fra11kf11rter z,
s The same deci
(July 31st, 1933), p. l,G
6 The dialec tiC l
7 See decis ion oj
Recht s 1md-.Gerichts-Zeits

--.·::: .. ' .-.•.·.·.·... ·. ~:. :.. :·y·
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·he imposition of
titted ; hitherto ,
Not only was
was at the head
led by the Law

ormined by law

see, profoun dly
,gislation of the
ition of judicial
tional Socialist
rights upon a
the subjective
1 have not only
ven those few
1gma of racial
ch these rights
>tances will be

.
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fact~t·~()fperson~~t~'.·~he

ing marriages
upheld and
d divorce to

rt of Appeals)
rriage with a
ing that the
iat, upon the
:ially inferior
inion wrote :

"This argume nt shows a typical ly Jewish liberalistic
mental ity and legal casuistry.
The principle that ' What is not expressly forbidden
is permitt ed ' would render German
law and German morals more or less ineffective. The
Nation al Socialist conception of
law and moralit y, on the contrar y, is re-introducing
the old, typical ly German rule of
obedience as the duty of each individual.
The marriage of a man of German
blood to a Jewess is absolutely irreconcilable with this
principle."
In explan ation of these new principles which, withou
t a law to that effect, could be used to
prohibi t such a marriag e, the Court declared :
"When Nation al Socialism s_eized power in Germany
the founda tion and underlying
·principles of the Nation al Socialistic Weltanschauun
g immed
the new politica l and social structu re of the German Empire iately became the basis for
.
Similarly, the legal
conceptions and method s of admini stering justice implici
t in that viewpoint became as
rooted in the new German y as the new legislation of
the
the purging of the civil service, the .heredi tary homest ead Empire . The law concerning
act, and the conscription law are
the most striking expressions of this new spirit. These
fundam ental laws are permea ted
with the conviction of the direful effects, both physica
l and spiritua l, of a blood-mixture
of men of German origin with members of an alien
race or foreign blood, particu larly'
Jews.
In the light of these principles, embodied as· they are
in all parts of the
legislation and all official and semi-official writings of
the Govern ment and the Nation al
Socialist Party, it would be a slap in the face to permit
further inter-m arriage s..
."S

ifferen t from
and that a
Jf the Aryan
Aryan as an
kst11111), from
; children of
1lished, is so
ns and non-
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CHILDR EN

Jnal Socialist

1e Gese/z iiber
1w, popular ly

>Osed a retro-

. 1935, which
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lege fulfills

pon the nun-

vould punish
·d as severely
1 that only a
itv. For an

'\Villens traf-

" the vague
rime. If an
law and the

"Aryan s"

khumac her,
ieider, ]. W.
Reichsgericht_

h 8th, 1934,
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Since, the Court concluded,, the element of race is
the dedsive
.
" Aryan " man would not have· contrac ted the marriag
importance. The marriage, therefore, should be annulle e originally·. had ·he then Jµi 0 wn . its
d on the.gro und of error}: , :.; ·•
Anothe r decision to the same effect, annulling a
was handed down by the State Court of Breslau in May,marriage cohdud ed ~eve~yeatkpi~vibrisfy/
r934 .. The Court (jl)clai:ed that.:c:> · · / .: ·
" Person ality is to a certain degree founded upon blood
and race. .Miscege'rt~tfon .
between membe rs of the Aryan and non-Aryan races produce
s a hybrid offspting.""'
··· ·
The same ground s for dissolution of marriage were given
by the Superior Court of Celle. in :a.
decision of Novem ber 5th, r934.3
··-··
· .
A second categor y of decisions has served to sustain the
refusal
o{local
officials
to perfcitrri
marriages betwee n "Aryan s" and" non-Ar yans." For
example, on July rst, r935; the Municipal
Court of Wetzla r dismissed an action brough t by an "Arya
n"
against
the
local registra r (Standesbeamter) who refused to legalize a marriage between the
compla inant and a Jewess.4 The-reg istrar
refused to perform the marriag e on the grounds that as
a Nation al Socialist he would not agree to
a mating between a man of German blood and a Jewess.
The petition er argued that no law was
in existence forbidding such a marriage, and asked the
court to order the registra r to fulfil his
legal duty.
The Court, disallowing the appeal of the "Arya n" petition
er, acknowledged the fact that
" the existing legal provisions do not prohibi t marriag
e between a man of German blood and a
Jewess ". But, it held:

~s

-

.;_.:.

The racial principle, as applied by· the German Courts
to the custody and upbring ing of
childre n, has withou t legislation to that effect establis
hed
may care for an "Arya n " child, whatev er may be the the rule that only an " Aryan " parent
charact er, needs,· or respective rights of
the parties in question. Thus, if a " non-Ar yan " wife
obtain ·a divorce from her " Aryan "
husban d on the ground s of his misconduct, and if, accordi
ng to the law of racial heredit y the child
of that marriag e be an " Aryan, " 6 the mother will be refused
the right to have the custod y of the
.child because she is considered racially different from her
offspring.7
' It is true that the German Suprem e Court, upon
appeal, refused to sustain the decision of the
Oberlandesgeric11t {].W. (r934) pp. 2,6r3-5) . But
it did not overrule the conclusi on of law which
lower court express ed-nam ely, that race is the decisive
the
to grant the divorce on the issue of fact involved , i.e. persona l" quality" of a spouse ; and based its refusal
whether the Aryan clergym an was or was not aware
this persona l " quality " of his wife at the time of
of
was, since, as a clergym an at the time of marriag e, marriag e (p. 2,6r3). The Suprem e Court believed that he
he had not yet learned the laws of biology and the
racial
theory (p. 2,6r5).

• New York Times, May 2rst, r934.
Deittsc/le ]ustiz, April 5th, r935.
4 Frankfu rter Zeitmig, July 2nd,
r935.
s The same decision has been handed down in numerou
s instance s ; see particul arly, Deutsche ]ustiz
(July 3rst, r933), p. r,086.
__
6 The dialectic by which this totally
unscient ific result is obtained is explaine d above, p.
5.
7 See decision of the Guardia n Court
of Hambur g,
Rec/its und Geric/11,;-Zeitscllfijt and reported in the Frankfu January 8th, 1935, quoted from the Hanseatische
rter Zeitimg, ~pril 14th, 1935. ~
·
3
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This princ iple has been appli ed ·to the
guardian~ward relati onshi p, the
Pruss ian Court of
Appeals havin g decided that only an" Arya
n" may be appoi nted guard ian for an "Ary
1
It has also been made a rule in adopt ion
an"
cases.
The Reichsgericht in a decision of Febru ward.
1935, expressed its doub t that a child (racia
ary
nth,
a "non -Ary an" fathe r could be broug ht l origin unknown) adopt ed by an" Arya n" moth er atid
La11dgericht has decided that the adopt up to be a " Germ an man '' .' In addit ion, the Berlin
ion
void as contr ary to the mora l conce pts by an " Arya n" of a "non -Ary an" child is null and
of the Natio nal State when the purpo
adopt ion seems to be to chang e the name
se
of the child and thus mask its racial identi of such an·
ty.3
Even if moth er, fathe r and child be "Ary
an", and the paren t given the custo dy
after divorce contr act a second marri age
of the child
with a "non -Ary an", the child will be
taken away and
placed in a more suitab le racial envir onme
nt. This was decided by the Landgericht
May 15th, 193+ • The" Arya n" moth erand
of Berli n on
fathe rof" Arya n" child ren havin g been
to the fathe r's misco nduct , the moth er
divor ced owing
was given the custo dy of the childr en.
Many
the moth er marri ed a Hung arian Jew.
The fathe r who had failed to contr ibute years later,
tenan ce of the childr en since the divorce,
to the mainasked the Court to take the childr en
moth er on the groun d that their physi
cal and ment al well-being was endan gered away from the
by the " nonArya n" origin of their stepfa ther. Desp
ite the fact that the childr en wished
their moth er, the Court recognized the
to remai n with
fathe r's dem?-nd and transf erred the
childr en to him.
The reason given by the Court was that
" the Germ an Reich needs every boy and
girl of Germ an
origi n". _The allegiance of the childr
en to the Reich would, the Court believ
ed, be place d in
peril by the "non -Ary an" envir onme nt
of their new household.5
The judgm ents of the Court s with regar d
to theen viron ment and upbri nging of" Arya
n" childr en
would seem to imply that an " Arya n ",eve
n thoug h he be fortified by the prope r racial
may throu gh conta ct with " non-A ryan
hered ity,
" influences be wean ed away from the
An exam ple of this solici tude was given
prope r path.
by the Municipal Cour t of Verde n,6 in
a case wher e an
"Ary an" guard ian asked the Court to
ratify an appre ntice ship agree ment which
in the name of his" Arya n "war d with
a" non-A ryan "mer chan t (this ratific ation he had made
being requi red
by law). The Court refuse d to sanct ion
such an agree ment as being contr ary to
the intere sts of
the" Arya n" ward. The Jewis h race,
argue d.the Court , is in such sharp contr
ast to the Germ an
chara cter that the educa tion of a Germ
an mino r should not be put into the hands
of a Jew, where
there would be no oppo rtuni ty to becom
e acqua inted with the funda ment al ideals
of the Natio nal
Socialist Weltanscha1111ng.

LAWY ERS, JunGE S, AHBIT RATO
RS, ETC.

Lawy ers, Judge s and Arbit rator s of "non
-Ary an" desce nt havin g been excluded
from their position,7 the Cour ts have
by statu te
been
overl ooked by the legisl ators. The mann called upon to exten d the racial formu la to areas
er in which their discre tion has been
exten sion of the law was well illust rated
exerc ised in
by the decisions of the Berli n Labo ur
Court (Arbeitsgericht)8 and the Supe rior Labo ur Cour
t (Landesarbeitsgericht)9 on June 20th
,and July 27th,
1933 respectively. Altho ugh there could
be found no legal provi sion prohi biting
from repre sentin g an assoc iation of em;:il
a Jewis h lawye r
oyers before the Berli n Labo ur Court ,
the Court refuse d
to interp ret the inten t of the legisl ature
as leavin g to a Jewis h repre senta tive
of an emplo yers'
assoc iation more rights than a Jewis h
lawye r would have in an ordin ary Court
. The Super ior
Labo ur Court , to which an appea l was
taken , susta ined this decision by point
revol ution ary legisl ature natur ally leave
ing out that a
s loopho_!~s which the Court shoul d fill
the Natio nal Socialist viewp oint (Welt
in by apply ing
anschauung). ·
·
1

Deutsche ]ustiz of .May 24th, 1935' juristi sche Wochensclfrift (1935), p.

l.410.
I
Ibid. (1934), p. 443.
< Ibid. (1934), p. 1,516.
5 A simila
r, but except ional, case came before
the Supre me Court of Bavar ia (Bayer
Lande s Gerich!) upon the petitio n
isches Oberster
of the official Germ an Youth Depar
tment to remov e an "Ary an" child
from his "Ary an" father 's care becau
se the latter had, after the divorc e
granti ng him-c ustody of the child,
contra cted a marria ge with a Jewish
woma n. The Youth Depar hnent (Jugen
of the Jewish stepm other would lead
damt) protes ted that the influe nce
to the menta l degra dation of the child;
second marri agf the father had acted
and that in contra cting this
contra bonos mores and was theref ore
unfit as a paren t. The Court , in
its decisi on of Octob er 3rd, 1934 (repor
ted in juristi sc/Je Wochensclirift, 1935,
marria ge of an" Aryan " to a Jewes
p.
136), while admit ting that
s was an act contra bonos mores and
that
an undes irable additi on to the Germ
an popul ation, believ ed that there was childr en of a mixed marri3.ge were
a possib ility that the stepm other
would give adequ ate care to the child.
It decide d, theref ore, for the time being
decisi on evoke d a storm of protes t.
to await the results . This
and was follow ed in the ]uristi sche
lVoclzensclirift by an editor ial comm ent
which pointe d out that it violat ed the
laws of life and comm on Sense (wider
einfac hen Denkgesetzen).
streite t den LebeJiserfahnmgen 1md
6
Frank furter Zeitun g, No. 396, Augus
t 6th, 1935·
7 See above , p, 7, for a full
descri ption of these laws:
8 juristi
sche Wochenschrift (1933), p. l,794.
• Ibid., p. 2,788.
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Even in cases where, by an exception of the law in favour of Frortt
Soldiers;>« iioh~.i\.cyan ," ,
lawyers are still perm~tted to ·prat;tice, their rights have }?een denied.·
the Labour Court of Magdeburg refused the right of such a Jewishfo~ ~~~pie; ~~--~~y, ~9~5>> ; }----.
practice to appear before it. 1 According to the rules of the. Court, la:wyef'. still peimittec;I to. , .··.. ;,
its judicial discretion in admittin g lawyers ; conseque ntly, since it it had' the right to,exetci se · ·
was hotc<impelled fo adriiit · .
the Jewish lawyer, it exercised its right to reject hiin. Similarly
, the.·Oberlandesgexicht.of
Frankfurt> decided on May 24th, r935 that no Jewish lawyer, even if
has any right or claim to be delegate d by the judicial authoriti es he be still ~µ<;iwed t.opracti ce;
as counsel t<i a poor.. person.
The Oberlandesgericht of Hamm held on March 23rd, r935 that
" the spirit which· has prevailed since the national uprising with regard to a justice closely
connecte d.with 'nation and
race demands that German litigants shall not be represen ted by counsel
of a foreign race "".3·
The residual rights of the few Jewish judges who were exempt from
dismissal by virtue either
of active war service or tenure of office before I9I4 have similarly
been compromised and denied.
For, as numerou s Court decisions have held, their impartia lity and
their judicialc apacity may be
challenged by any of the parties, and their right to try a case will
be denied by a Court to.which
an appeal is taken. Thus, a National Socialist, bringing an action
against a "non~Aryan"
debtor, refused to have his case tried before a Jewish judge in Berlin.
The Landgericht of Berlin,
called upon to decide this question of the compete nce of the Judge,
gave a judgmen t on Novemb er
roth, 1935 which, instead of restrictin g the right of the plaintiff
to make libellous statemen ts
before the Court concerning the racial origin of the Jewish defendan
t and the Judge, confined
itself to removing the latter as lacking the "necessa ry impartia
lity" .4 The Berlin Kammer gericht on March 5th, 1934 also upheld this rejection of a Jewish
Judge upon the plea of one.of the
parties that it was contrary to his National Socialist view of life
to have his rights adjudica ted
by a " non-Ary an ".5
·
The leading decision upon the validity of an arbitral award handed
down by a panel of arbitrators, one of whom was a "non-Ar yan", was that given by
the Hanover Landgericht6 on
March 26th, r934. The " non-Ary an" arbitrato r was appointe d
as
a Front Soldier during the war. The Hanover Court, acting on the early as 1930, and had been
basis of a law providing that
either party may reject an arbitrato r of "non-A ryan" descent
(no exception being made for
war service) set aside the award which had already been handed
down by the arbitral panel on
the grounds that one of the arbitrato rs was a Jew, and that therefore
the whole award was void.
Furtherm ore, although no statute had been enacted forbidding "
non-Ary ans " from acting
as Referees for the admin_istration of estates (Zwangsverwalter)
, the Berlin Landgericht on
October 5th, 1933 decided that a Jew (in this case one who had seen
service during the war) could
be immedia tely discharged from his position.7 The Court based
its decision upon the popular
feeling aroused against the Jewish people which "made it seem
inadvisa ble to retain a Jew in
such an office, even without a special law to that effect".
The same disregard for acquired rights and the same method of extendin
g the racial doctrine
beyond the terms of the formal legislation have been shown in
the decisions regardin g "nonAryan " executor s of wills. On October 9th, 1933 the Berlin Landgeri
cht, upon the applicati on
of one of the heirs, dismissed a Jewish Executo r (Testamentsvollstrecker),
who had been appointe d
by the testator after the Hitler regime had laid down the racial laws. 8
The
despite the will of the deceased and his knowledge of the new political Court explaine d that,
system, " it is the first
fundame ntal principle of the new law to expel all persons of alien
race from public offices and
functions, such as the office of an Executo r of a will, who has to
rule upon the fate (wohl und
wehe) of German men".
Yet, even where the" wohl itnd wehe of German men" is.i;iot in question
, the Courts do not
hesitate to violate the expressed intent of the deceased and the terms
of his will in order to extend
the racial rule. Thus, there was reported in ]ugend und Recht of
July 15th, 1935 an ufiporta nt
case wherein a Surrogat e Court, called upon by the executor s to
appoint a Jew to replace an
executor who had died, refused to comply either with the demand
of the ~xecutors or the terms of
the will.9 The original will had been made by a Jew who had died
a trust of five millions marks to foster artisansh ip and agricultu re. in 1900, ·and had establish ed
a Board of Director s, composed entirely of his co-religionists, and The Testator had appointe d
a number of executors, also of
his faith, with the stipulati on that upon the death of any of the
executor s, the Surrogat e Court
' Reported in the Frankfurter Zeitung, July 24th, 1935.
' ]ttristisch e Wochenschrift (1935), p. 1,509.
3 Ibid. (1935), p. 35.
• Ibid. (1934), p. 442. The Judge in question had already
been removed from the Criminal Courts
to a lower Civil Court of original jurisdictio n, in accordanc e w.ith
the laws on the "judiciary . The Frankfurter
Zeittmg of April 16th, 1934, commenti ng upon this decision, a.dmitted
that it demonstr ated the difficulties
faced by "non-Ary an" judges.
> Ibid. (1934). p. 1,178.
6 Ibid. (1934),
p. 1,684.
' Ibid, (1934), ·P· 1;178.
8 Ibid. (1933),
p. 2,406."
• Frankfurt er Zeitimg, No. 356, July 20th, 1935.
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should " appoint a suitabie person from the members of the Board of Directors or, from other
members of the Jewish community ". Despite the clear wording of the deceased's will, the Court
held that the new legislation of the National Socialist Government had now set forth the rights
and duties of Jews; and that since it was nowhere expressly provided that Jews may be permitted
to be executors, the Court in accordance with the prevailing legal principles would presume.that
the right did not exist. It therefore refused to appoint a Jew. This decision was, furthermore,
supported by the Ministry of Justice, which acts as a final board of appeals on such trusts and
endowments.
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BUSINESS AND COMMERCE

The only statutory provisions restricting the rights of " non-Aryans" to conduct their
business and commerce are the Instructions Regarding the Granting of Public Orders of August
.1th, r<J33, for the Reich 1 and the Prussian Ordinance of August 30th, 1933;2 But, the Courts
without legislative authorization have consistently applied the" Aryan" paragraph to commercial
contracts. employment agreements, unfair competition, debtor and creditor relationships, in
addition to supporting and legalizing the boycott of Jewish business which has been conducted
under the auspices of the National Socialist Party.J
The Court of Appeals of Marienwcrder in June 1935 was asked to decide whether the alleged
asscaion by a Jewish merchant of Schneidemuehl that a leading National Socialist had bought
an overcoat in his shop constituted a slander. Although the Court of Appeals referred the case
back to the lower court because of insufficient evidence that the statement had actually been
made. it had this to say on the question of law involved:
"Those German subjects who even to-day buy from a Jew cannot be considered as
belonging to that part of the German people which represents public opinion. German
public opinion condemns a purchase from a Jew as an immoral, unethical act."<
Therefore. in the Court's opinion, if the Jewish merchant had made such a statement about
any member of " German public opinion ". a cause of action for slander would arise.
A similar sanction was given the boycott of "non-Aryan " business by the decision of the
:\lunicipal Court of Eberswalde.l A " non-Aryan ·· owner of an Automobile Driving School
attempted to obtain an injunction restraining the local Leader of the Party from continuing to
post on a wall near the petitioner's place of business a list of Jewish shops and firms to be boycotted, among which was the name of the complainant's Automobile School. The Court refu?ed
the injunction on the grounds that under prevailing conditions in Germany every German had a
right to learn whether or not a firm was Jewish.
Likewise. the Hamburg Amtsgericht decided on June 29th, l93S. that an" Aryan .. woman
whose " non-Aryan ·· husband had been forced to leave Germany as a refugee could not obtain
damages against a member of the National Socialist Party who had publicly spread the warning
that the complainant operated a" Jewish business" and who for that reason· had urged a boycott
of the shop. 6 Since. the Court argued, the plaintiff although an .. Aryan" was still fond of her
··non-Aryan·· .husband after living with him for fifteen years, and since he as a refugee could not
be expected to be working for the glory of Germany abroad, the business of the complainant was
properly de:;ignated a "Jewish .. one.7 Furthermore, according to the Program and orders
of the National Socialist Party, the defendant was bo11,nd to call the attention of his fellowcornrades to the necessity of boycotting such an enterprise. The Court pointed out that the
slogan .. Don't Buy from Jews", had been adopted as a fundamental law in Germany, for
.. the objectives of the Party and the objectives of the State are one and the same". This was
all the more true because, as the judge observed, " the German people have in the overwhelming/
majority accepted the principle that the Jews are mainly responsible for German suffering.".
Jews, conceded the Court, are not without rights; but their rights are only those of guests of the
National Socialist State. Therefore, a German Court could not deny the right of a German to
encourage the boycott of the shop in question.
Nor, according to the decision of the Prussian Court of Appeals, has a firm owned by
" non-Aryans .. or employing ... non-Aryans .. the right to call itself a "German business ".8
1
2

Reichsanzeiger, No. 180, August 5th, 1933.
Prussian 11Iinisterialblatl, I, p. 1,277.

3 For evidence of the connection of the Party with the boycott, see above, pp.
< Frankfurter Zeitung. July rst, 1935.
' Ibid., No. 370, July 23rd, 1935.
6
Reported in ]11ristische Wochensc/Jrift (1935), pp. 2,763-4.

17-20.

7 The Court thereby accepted verbatim the boycott definition of the National Socialist Party of
March 30th. 1933, wh1ch was· signed by Streicher. Article 5 of the Proclamation ran: "If the husband
of a non-Jewish proprietress is Jewish, then the enterprise is considered Jewish."
8 .fiidische Rundschau, No. 42, May 24th. 1935.
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Even the Reichsgericht has sustained this distinctio n between a " Gemian
" and a " Jewish"
business, and has forbidden as unfair competiti on the use of any company
name unless it clearly
indicates the" non-Arya n" origin of its owners. Thus, on July 12th, 1934,
authority in the Reich, 1 forbade the Damp/sage und H obellwerk Germania this highest judiciafmuhle Gmblt from usiiig
the word " Germania " in its corporatio n name, because the. stockhold ers
were· predciminai1tly
" non-Arya n " and the word " Germania ", according to the Court, meant not
only " ilon-forejgii ".:
but also" non-Jew ".2
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The Courts have, despite the hesitation of the Reichsarbeitsgericht and the Reichsgeri
cht in two·
exception al instances,J refused to grant judicial redress to "non-Ary ans "
whose contracts have
been terminate d without notification. In a typical and leading case the
State Labour Court of
Frankfurt confirmed the decision of the Labour Court of Weisbaden which
had refused to grant
redress to a Jewess, who had been dismissed from her position as a result
of a threatenin g letter
sent her employer by the National Socialist Party. The dismissed employee
was the sole support
of her aged father and of a brother who had been disabled during the World
War. She brought
action on the grounds that there was no law requiring the dismissal of Jews
from business employment and that the agitation of the National Socialist district group to have
her dismissed was an
unwarran ted interferen ce in private business. . Both Courts rejected this
plea on the grounds
that conceptions of right and wrong had undergone a change in Germany
and that the majority
of the German people would not consider it wrong for an " Aryan " firm
to dismiss its " nonAryan" employees. 4 The Berlin Landgericht on Novembe r 17th, 1933,
also declared when a
Jewish Manager of an Estate unsuccessfully claimed damages before it
for wrongful dismissal :
" It is the intention of the present governme nt to restrict and even expunge
the Jewish influence,
particular ly in all branches of cultural life."5 This "intentio n of the present
governm ent" also
is used to justify the decisive weight given by the Courts to the claims of" Aryans'',
the legal rights possessed by" non-Arya ns". Thus, the Naumberg Oberlande whatever maybe
sgericht on January
5th, 1935, held that a German firm has the right to refuse payment of an
uncontest ed debt if,
by such payment " German " money would fall into the hands of a "
non-Arya n " foreigner. 6
This right to refuse payment to " non-Arya n " creditors was, the Court
said, in harmony with
the principles of National Socialism. For, in the words of the decision
: "Accordi ng to the
actual purified conceptio n of the law, a debtor is entitled to refuse the execution
of an obligation
even if the performan ce thereof is contrary neither to law nor to morals,
but yet would have the
effect of bringing parts of the national ·property, especially real property,
into the hands of a
'non-Ary an' foreigner, thereby harming the national communi ty."
This method of fitting the law to the racia!orig in of the parties was well
illustrated in two
leading cases decided by superior German Courts. The first. decision
was that of the Berlin
La11dgericht on December 3rd, 1934.7 and is significant not so much for the
intrinsic value of the
question involved as for an appreciati on of the methods of juristic logic
now in vogue in the
German Reich. Since Chancellor Hitler's assumptio n of power, the_ Courts
have establishe d
the rule that the wireless now belongs to that class of personal belonging
s which is exempt from
being garnishee d in payment of a debt, the reason being that in the Third
Reich it is considered
the duty of every German to listen to the political speeches and announce ments
of the Governme nt
which are broadcast . In the case in question, however, the receiving
set of a "non-Ary an"
was garnishee d and this action was upheld by the Municipal Court on the
ground that .the general
rule forbidding garnishee of wireless sets did not apply.in the case of a Jew,
because he was not
expected to have the same rights and duties as a German citizeli. The
landgeficht, however,
refused to sustain the lower Court's exception to the rule on garnishee.
It gave as the reason
for its loyalty thereto, not the principle that Jews have the same rights
as German citizens, but
the pragmatic fact that a Jew should listen on his set to importan t political
speeches so Is, to
inform himself of the conduct demanded of him by the new Governme nt.
An instrumen t of S\ICh
vital political importanc e could not therefore be garnisheed.
The second case came before the German Supreme Court of Fi~ance •(Reicltsfin
anzltof) and
was decided on December 20th, 1933. 8 The statute imposing a special
tax for those departing
' Juristische Wochenschrift, 1934, pp. 2,160-r.
2
Ibid., p.. 2,161.
3 The decision of the Reichsarbeitsgericht on October
25th and October 28th, was reported in juristisclze
Woc/umschrift (1933), p. 122; that of the Reichsgericht on February
of them, however, actually go so far as to assert that contract rights16th, 1934, Ibid. (1934), p. r,963. Neither
of" non-Ary')n S" must be up(leld. The
A rbeitsgerich t expressed the hope that, since each case should be decided
on its merits, the Courts would be more
reluctant to permit violations of labour contracts as a general rule..
The
viewpoint that the " non-Aryan " legislation was not intended to hav~ Reichsgericht argued from a practical
an immediate- effect in the commercia l
sphere, or German business would be harmed.
• Frankfurte r Zeitzmg, March 12th, 1935.
' juristische Wochenschrijt (1933), p. 2,919.
6 Deutsche
juristen Zeil•mg of May rst, 1935; also 6 Deutsche Justiz of Ji.me 29th,
1935, p. 403.
1 Juristische Woclienschrijt (1935), p. 814.
8 Ibid.
(1934), p. 379.
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frmh the Reich contained a provision to the effect that this tax did not have to be paid in Cases
where such emigration was in the int~rests of the German people or German economics. It
was argued that Jewish refugees from Germany should therefore be exempt from this-tax_since
the Government had in numerous instances declared that Jews were a destructive and dangerous
element whose influence should be stamped out from German life. 1 Their emigration, consequently
from the viewpoint of the Government, ought to be looked upon as desirable and in the interest
of the Third Reich. The Court, however, decided that this tax would have to be paid for the
reason that even if their departure were beneficial it could hardly be expected that a" non-Aryan "
abroad would foster German thoughts and ideas. Although German industry en-G..ouraged
exports, the departure of refugees was not considered particularly beneficial to the national
economy.

*

*

*

These citations demonstrate the extent to which the dogma of " non-Aryan " inferiority
and inequality before the law has permeated the legal system of National Socialist Germany.
They explain why Jews and other " non-Aryan " elements can no longer look to the law for protection of their elementary civil rights, not to speak of their political liberties. Undoubtedly,
the number of decisions of the same nature would have been multiplied, had not there arisen so
early and so sharply the realization that no hope whatsoever existed for the safeguarding by
the Courts of the most basic human rights, which have been incorporated into civilized legal
systems as charters of freedom and public order. Whatever small minimal rights might still
be claimed by Jews or "non-Aryans", however strong the evidence presented, or clear the
terms of the laws to which appeal was made, the Courts of Germany have on racial grounds denied
those rights, overlooked the evidence brought to sustain them, have, wherever possible, rendered
the laws more harsh or have, wherever necessary, on their own authority filled the lacunae in
the system of legislative discrimination.
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CHAPTER

IV

" UNWELCOME GUESTS "
THE .P_rogram_me of t~e German Government which is designed to reduce "non-Aryans·" to a·
condit10n of impoverished unemployment and to take away frorn them the most elemeritary ·
civil and political rights does not stop at defining their position as that of " unwelcome guests " .
of_ the German people' and rendering their continued existence in Germany unbearable.•· It
requires that these " unwelcome guests " should be forced to leave their homes in Germany.
That this is the ultimate purpose of the National Socialist Government is evidenced. both by ·
the legislation which has already been put into effect and by the official statements of its leaders.
This intent has been reflected particularly in the denationalization imposed upon "non~
Aryans " and others who have not found favour with the Government, in the imprisonment of
returning refugees, and in the refusal to sanction any measures of re-training or re-habilitation of
" non-Aryans" except those which would lead to their mass emigration.

DEPRIVATION OF CITIZENSHIP AND DENATIONALIZATION

" Non-Aryans", and those to whom the National Socialist State is opposed have, beCfLuse of
their origin or political views, been deprived of their German citizenship ; and have, as refugees,
been left virtually stateless and without the protection of the German Government. In addition,
the denationalization of particular individuals (that is, the annulment of their German nationality)
has been carried out on a large scale, and has taken two principal forms: the revocation of
naturalization on racial grounds; and the withdrawal of nationality on political grounds.
Both deprivation of citizenship and denationalization are, for those within G~rmany,
invitations to emigrate. The Law of September 15th, 1935, makes membership of the State
contingent upon "German blood". Therefore, those of alien blood, particularly Jews, may not
be members of the German community. Placed in a status approximating that of aliens, regarded
as foreign to the German State, " non-Aryans " have been made to feel that because of their
origin they have no place in Germany.3 Furthermore, the denationalization of particular
individuals leaves no doubt that the victims are henceforth to be regarded as aliens and therefore
not even entitled to the diplomatic protection of the German State. A Law of July 14th, 1933,
provides for the Withdrawal of Naturalization and the Loss of German Nafionality in the
following c.ases :;
(r) Where a person has been naturalized during the period between November 9th, 1918,
and January 30th, 1933, and where his naturalization is now regarded as" undesirable "
(Article 1) ;
(z) Where a German national, residing abroad, has " prejudiced German interests by an
attitude contrary to his duty of loyalty" towards the Reich; or has refosed to return
when ordered to do so by the Ministe.r.of_thelnterior (Article z).
·
'the manner in which the decisive question of Article 1 is to be decided, namely, whether
the naturalization of a person is regarded as " desirable ", has also been set forth by law. The
Acting Reich Minister of the Interior, Pfundtner, issued a decree on July 26th, 1933,,'i' which
declared that it should be determined according to " national racial" principles, and that ilB:his
'
· · .
connection the following were especially undesirable as German nationals :
(r) Jews from East European countries (Austria, Poland, Czechoslovakia, etc.), and
(2) Criminals, or those who have acted detrimentally to the welfare of the Reich or
nation. 6

The law also·provides that denationalization shall likewise cancel the national status of members
of the victim's family. In the case of revocation of naturalization, the persons who would not
have acquired nationality but for the act of the naturalized individual automatically lose their
nationality together with him. For those whose nationality is withdrawn because of their
' See pages r ·2.
See pages 13-20.

2

' Court decisions have emphasized that Jews are, according to German public.law, only" guests" of
the National Socialist·State. _ See above, p. 28, for a decision of the Hamburg Amtsgericht on June 29th, 1935·
• Reich!igesetzblatt, No. 81, 1933, · I; p. 480.
5 Ibid., No. 87, 1933·
6
i.e. those who oppose the National Socialist regime.
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alleged hostility abroad towards the Nati0 nai Socialist Government, it is to be decided in. each
case to what an extent this denationalization will apply to the spouse and legitimate or adopted
children. Furthermore, their goods· and property in Germany may be confis~ated.
It should be remembered also, that the reasons for the withdrawal of nationality are not.
given to the party in question, and that recourse to law or to administrative tribunals to protest
against a denial of right or an abuse of power is specifically prohibited. 1

The number of individuals whose nationality is placed in jeopardy by this legislation, and who
therefore face statelessness, is considerable. D'1ring the years 1919 to 1930, a total of 107,599
naturalizations took place. All of these individuals are thus within the purview of the law and
in danger of losing nationality because their naturalization is now considered "undesirable".
From 1919 to 1933. 10,300 individuals of Jewish descent and coming from East European
countries were naturalized; the withdrawal of their nationality as a group is deemed especially
desirable. Furthermore, the Law of July qth, Article 2, places in jeopardy the nationality
of all the 90,000 persons who have left Germany as refugees since Jnne 1933, if they express
opposition to the policies which caused them to flee from their homes.
Such de'\1ationalization, particularly for the East European Jewish class, inevitably results
in statelessness. For, the nationality laws of practically every state in the world provide that
after naturalization the loss of former nationality results and that no automatic resumption is
possible? This dire penalty has been imposed upon those naturalized Jews of East European
origin both retroactively and sok-ly by reason of their descent. No fraudulent intent, no
subsequent act of crime or of bad faith, no deed of commission or omission need be adduced to
justify the denationalization. The extreme vagueness of the law, permitting the withdrawal
of " unpesirable " naturalizations, is sufficient to cover all cases. This arbitrary, retroactive
denationalization applies, furthermore, to. individuals who in order to become naturalized had
to pass severe tests of character and morality. The German Law on Nationality3 required
that the applicant for naturalization show that he " has led a blameless life " and that he is" able
to support himself and his family". In addition, this retroactive penalty is being
imposed upon individuals who migrated to Germany following the war upon the strength of a
solemn promise made by the fmperial Government of the German State. General Ludendorf
in 1915 issued a proclamation to the Jews of Eastern Europe which induced many of them to
take up their residence in Germany and to become naturalized. His statement" to the Jews of
Poland " read, in part :
" \Ve come to you as friends; the barbarian foreign regime has ended. The equal rights
of the Jews will be built upon a lirm foundation. It is now your sacred duty to muster
all your strength to help in the liberation."
Until September rst, 1935, a total of 4,137 withdrawals of nationality had been announced
and oflicially published in the l!e11/sche Rcichsa11:eiger, the official gazette. Of this number,
4,001 were revocations of natnralizati·1ns (p,1rticularly of Jews of East European origin and their
familie,.;) on the basis of Article l of the Law uf July qth; and 136 were withdrawals of nationality
from tho,.;e who as refugees had written or spoken in opposition to the National Socialist Government. The following table illustrate,.; the persistency with which this process is being carried
out:
·
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I ,322

831

J

1,322

These denationalizations have averaged 172 per month ; - and in some months the figures
have been as high as 797 (July, 1935), 425 (January, 1935), 445 (February, r935), and 436 (March,
1935). The tendency during the past year has been for the number of denationalizations to
increase. During the first nine months of 1935, for example, 2,944 denationalizations of individuals
• Article 3 of the Law of July qth.
2

The Polish Law of Nationality of January 20th, 1920, declares that "Polish citizenship shall be
lost by acquiring foreign citizenship" (..\rticle II). The Austrian Law of July 30th, 1925: as well as the
.Nationality Laws of the other East European States, contain the same provision. See R. Flournoy and
nI. Hudson, A Collection of .;Vatirmality Laws, pp. 18-19.
3
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It should be mentione d also, that in a great number of the cases
of-revoca tion of naturaliza tiori<· < ·
the victims were not born in countries of East Europe, nor had· they been·coh.v
icted"9f any crinie·,~ •. >
Although born and raised in Germany, their nationalit y was withdraWl
1 _beGause theirp_are nts. ·
were East European Jews. The 136 withdraw als of nationalit y from
tho~e alleged to: ha:ve .
carried on activity outside of Germany hostile to the National Socialist
Party have resulted itlsd''
in the confiscati on of the property (including libraries) of the victims.
·
·- · · -

THE INTENT OF THE GOVERNM ENT

The fact that the discrimin ation imposed upon "non-Ary ans" is. merely
an invitation to
leave Germany and not a pattern for their existence there was made clear
by the official National
Socialist newspape r, the West German Beobachter, on August 21st, 1935.
It wishedit ''. emphasize d
that by conceding Jewish activities within a Jewish communi ty in various
fields [i.e. in pennittin g
"non-Ary ans" to organize their own theatres and cultural life] Germany
does not want to indicate
that Jews may live in a specified manner within the state. There is another
way recommen ded
by every German and available to every Jew. It is' Emigrate ! Emigrate
!' "
This intent of the National Socialist Governme nt has received ample
confirmat ion from
official quarters. Thus, for example, the Reich Minister of Economic
s, Dr. Hjalmer Schacht,
issued a decree in March, 1935, in consultati on with the Reich Minister
of Interior Frick, which
declared that " any measure which promotes the emigratio n of Jews
must be welcome" .•
Furtherm ore, as early as July 26th, 1933, the Reich Minister of Finance
had published an order
which stated that: " The emigratio n of persons of Jewish origin is
desirable and must not,
therefore, be prevented ."
These unqualifie d expression s of official policy leave no doubt ; they have
been applied in the
field of manual work to allow" non-Ary;m s" to carry on re-trainin g only for
the purpose.o f emigrating from Germany. As for studeiits, the Reichdevisenstelle, in May,
1934, issued a circular
permittin g temporar y emigratio n with a sum of money higher than that
allowed by the exchange
law where such a stay abroad would be highly desirable ; this was particular
ly the case, the order
ran, for "non-Ary an students whose studies in foreign countries may generally
be considere d as
a desirable preparatio n for future emigratio n ".3
Likewise, Reichsmi nister Rust has ordered that " non-Arya n " students
may be granted
permissio n to take examinati ons in the universiti es only if they are
able to prove that they
contempl ate emigration .4
The aim of the Governme nt to drive " non-Arya ns " from Germany has
also been less directly
indicated by the confineme nt of refugees who return to Germany in what
are called" re-educati on
camps". The official Volkischer Beobacliter has confessed that the purpose
of this incarcerat ion
is to prevent" non-Arya ns" and other refugees from returning tO"German
y.5
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Thus, having left no field of activity open to" non-Arya ns", having taken
from them their
civil as well as political rights, forcing them to the desperate conclusion
that the land to which
they had given their life's energies and their wholehea rted allegiance regarded
them as optcasts
and aliens, the National Socialist Governm ent allows only one escape
.from the trap it !fas set:
emigratio n. But even emigratio n is a desperate way out. For,_ it is only
as penniless and virtually
stateless that most " non-Arya ns "may leave Germany to seek asylum.
elsewh_t;re. If, on the one
hand, their intolerabl e position forces them to seek escape at any' cost,
and if they are made to
realize that their presence in Germany is no longer wanted-, many are
faced on the other with a no less terrible fate-the poverty and insecurity which awaits them as
homeless refugees. Yet,
despite these condition s, over 80,000 individua ls have. emigrated .
' The' figures given above do not include those who were denationali
zed because they were alleged
to have attempted to take their property out of Germany as refugees.
' New York Times, March 13th, 1935, p. 13.
3 But, although en1igration be encouraged , the Governme nt does·not
want to lose a lucrative source
of revenue in the tax placed upon emigration . As a result, even though
the law requiring tl;iis emigrants' i3:JC
exempts from payment those whose emigration is in the interests of
Germa':'Y· the "l\'linistry of Fina~ce refused
to be bound by its previous encouragem ent of emigration of Jews
as desirable. The tax must, it held, he
paid. See above, PP' 29-30.
4 Frankfurte r.Zeitung, May 17th, 1934.
5 Issue- of March 9th, 1935.
__
6 See, for more detailed informatio
n, the forthcomin g study by .Prof. Norman Bentwich ; The Refugees
from Germany, 1933-5.
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·Approxim ately 20 per cent. of the refugees up to the present time have been.:profes
sicirta1
workers: lawyers, doctors, teachers, scientists. Among the number of refugees,
also, are 700
professors, scholars, and scientists, le;iders in the academic life of Germany, including
two Nobel
Prize winners in science. 15 to 20 per cent. are non-Jewish by confession and
forced .to leave
Germany either because of their ideas (as pacifists, members of political parties in
Republic which have been proscribed by the National Socialist regime, Protestants the German
and
who have protested against certain pagan ·tendencies which their consciences forbade Catholics
them to
accept, trade union leaders and intellectual s who are regarded as unassimilab le in
the· .totalitarian
state) or because they have been defined as " non-Aryans " according to the
racial formula,
though they may be Christians (that is, because they have a strain of Jewish ancestry
or have
married " non-Aryans "). 1 The majority are small merchants, craftsmen, commercia
l agents,
and clerks. Thousands are students who have been unable to continue their studies.
The majority originally took refuge in the countries of Europe immediatel y bordering
upon
Germany. France was at one time host to 30,000, and it is estimated that 20,000
of them have·
been sent on from there to other countries. In the Netherland s, 5,263 refugees were
registered.
Czechoslovakia also has given asylum for over 5,000 individuals . No less than
36,800 refugees
had, by June 15th, 1935, gone overseas-t o Palestine, the United States, South
America, and.·
South Africa.
Perhaps at no time in history have conditions been less favourable to the settlement
of such
a difficult internation al problem.
The severe and lingering economic depression has
made recovery by the creation of new employmen t opportunit ies the chief preoccupat
ion of
Governmen ts. The lands of immigratio n which once needed and encouraged the influx
of foreign
workers are closed. Commerce and the professions, the two main occupation s
of the refugees
from Germany, find themselves especially in a state of contraction rather than of
expansion.
The economic condition of the refugees from Germany is made doubly worse by the
requirements relative to emigration imposed by the National Socialist Governmen t.
The German
currency laws render it impossible for emigrants to take their property with them,
and result in
practical confiscation of the property by the Governmen t. The Reichdevisenstelle
demands from
refugees a sum amounting to 25 per cent. of their property in Germany as a Reichsflttch
tsteuer
(emigration tax).' But, even the 75 per s;ent. remaining has to be left in Germany
as so-called
Sperrmarks which in foreign countries are worth even less than 30 per cent. of
their face value.l
Thus, at most, only one-fifth of a refugee's property and savings in Germany is allowed
him ; fourlifths of it is taken directly or indirectly by the National Socialist Governmen t.
In actual fact,
morco\·er, even this one-fifth is not realized. For, the value of the property owned
by "nonAryans" and other potential emigrants within Germany has been brought down
by the boycott
and the forced liquidation of " non-Aryan " business which is encouraged by the
Governmen t.
Thus, prospecti\·c emigrants are induced to sell their property at a figure far below
its real value,
and are only able to retain one-fifth o( the already reduced sum. This process of
governmen tal
expropriati on has rendered the economic condition of thousands of refugees one
of dependency
and forces them to seek charity and assistance. Eventually , and after they have
exhausted their
slim resources, they will increasingl y be forced to become dependent upon relief.
But, their legal position is even more precarious. Over 4,000 individuals have
had their
nationality withdrawn by the German Governmen t since January, 1934,< and most
of them are
residing as stateless refugees, subject to constant insecurity and even expulsion
in countries
outside of Germany. Thousands more are stateless without denationali zation.
Still thousands
more arc without German passports, though they be German nationals. And
even those who
still retain valid German passports and possess German nationality are virtually stateless
because
of the refusal of the German consular and diplomatic..authorities to _grant them
the necessary
papers or protect them as Germans. In numerous instances, moreover, their passports
have been
confiscated by the German consular authorities . As a result, a large proportion
of the refugees
from Germany are deprived of the most elementary rights of security, and are subject
to the fea,t
and danger of expulsion at any time. Many are considered to be illegally within
their countries.
of refuge, and at the same tinw it is impossible for them to leave for another without
violating· the.
law. If a notice of expulsion is issued, they face either the prosped of returning
to Germany,
from whose intolerable persecution they have fled, and where they will be placed in
concentrati on
camps,5 or being cast into prison for illegal entry upon their expulsion into a country
other
Germany, or evading the expulsion order and thereby becoming subject to imprisonm than
ent as
criminals.
The psycholog.ical and spiritual effects of these conditions can hardly be over-stated
. The
number of suicides, the distortion of minds and the breaking down of bodies, the deaths
of children
through malnutriti on-are tragic witness to these consequences.
1

Set_• p.

+

See pp. 29-30, where the decision of the German Supreme Court of Finance
requiring this tax,
although the emigration of Jews was regarded as in the interest of Germany,
is described.
3
Special arrangemen ts pennit the transfer of a higher amount for refugees going
to P3lestine or Italy.
4 Sec p. 32.
' See above, p. 33.
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